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Light the yule log

... with these German Christmas traditions

Cookies for Santa, gathering with neighbors, trips to the mall, more trips to the
mall — Americans love the holidays!
by Annie Valentine Tintle
Contributing writer

And remember, sausages are welcome
at every holiday meal.

Whether it’s Christmas, Hanukkah,
N ew Y ear’s or some other popular
winter celebration, most people celebrate some version of the holidays
between the months of N ovember and
January.
But if you think Americans are the
only people who know how to light a
yule log, think again.
Germans practically invented
Christmas. This country pulls out stops
even Kris Kringle doesn’t have time
for. From the extravagant Christmas
markets to the steaming Glühw ein,
there is enough festive cheer to warm
even the scroogiest heart.
For Americans abroad interested in
reading up on the local celebrations,
here are a few German traditions that
are worth delving into this holiday
season.

Advent Calendars
From cardboard pop outs to traditional Advent wreaths with 24 little
gifts attached, the month of December
in Germany is all about the countdown. Many Germans put a fresh
holly wreath with four red candles
out at the beginning of the month
— sometimes decorated with baubles
and sweets — to mark the time until
Christmas Eve.
Each Sunday in December before
Christmas, families gather to light a
new candle on the wreath; the last
can le i lit on Dec 24 ou can ﬁn
Advent calendars for children at the
local supermarkets, and keep an eye
out for those wreaths!

Holiday Food
If you love the smell of cookies
during the month of December, you
have come to the right place. Many
Germans set aside multiple evenings
throughout the month to bake traditional fruitcakes, called “Stollen,”
and gingerbread cookies, called
“Lebkuchen.”
If you would like to incorporate
something different into your holiday
feast this year, consider goose instead
of turkey and “Kartoffelsalat” (potato
salad) in place of mashed potatoes.

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

Christmas Trees
er an
ere the ﬁr t eo le to
introduce the “tree of life” into their
holiday traditions. Many Americans
have trees up and running by Dec. 1,
but Germans usually put their trees
up on Christmas Eve. The adults
banish the children from the room
while they decorate the “Baum”
(tree) with bells, candy, crafts and
homemade ornaments made from
“Christbaumgebä ck,” a white dough
molded into tree decorations.
Instead of spending the week
between Christmas and N ew Y ear’s
undoing their decor, the Germans
enjoy their trees until Jan. 1 or even
including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

Jan. 6, also known as King’s Day in
Germany.
Remember to set your trees outside
for the council tree pick-up, which
arrives sometime after Jan. 6 to dipose
of your old tree.
Gifts
Gifts are spread throughout the
month of December like a sweet layer
of marzipan. The holiday really takes
off on Dec. 6, on N ikolaustag. On the
eve of Dec. 5, children put a shoe or
boot outside the door (or shoes and
socks on the window sill) with letters
and hopeful hearts.
St. N ikolaus comes that night, bringing with him a big book of sins. He
does the math and leaves treats for
those who are good and twigs for those
who are naughty.
In some areas, he is accompanied
by “Knecht Ruprecht” or “Krampus,”
a big, horned monster that punishes
naughty children.
In other areas, he brings “Der schwarze Peter” (Black Peter) , who carries a
small whip. Children in this country
better watch out because they will get
more than coal for being naughty.
Santa isn’t the only one who brings
presents. Sometime during the evening of Dec. 24 after the tree is decorated, a bell jingles, signaling that the
Christkind — a gorgeous girl or boy
or big man, depending on what part
of Germany you’re in — has successfully delivered the gifts (some say it’s
Santa) .
Instead of the nail-biting 12-hour
wait for Santa Claus, children in
Germany open their main course of
gifts that night. Christmas Day is
reserved for religious services and
q uiet family time instead of stockings
and wrapping paper.

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit http://www.kaiserslauternamerican.
com.

Friends
Dec. 26 is St. Stephen’s Day, when
friends visit each other’s homes and
declare “Ein schö ner Baum!” or,
“N ice tree!” before moving on to the
next house. While Christmas Day is
for family, Dec. 26 is for friends and
is considered an eq ually important
part of the holiday celebration. Some
Germans use this day as a time to help
those in need.
Gift Exchanges
Sometimes in Germany, secret gifts
are exchanged between classmates or
co-workers. During school or work
parties, a door is cracked open and
all the gifts are thrown into the room
an a e aroun until each ﬁn it
respective owner. It is considered bad
luck to ﬁn out ho ent ou our
present.
Caroling
Sometime between Dec. 27 and
Jan. 6 (King’s Day) boys and girls
take a day to dress up as kings and
move through the village caroling.
There are traditionally four children,
three dressed as Magi and one carrying a star on a stick. They collect
money and mark the houses they visit
with white chalk. If you’ve seen the
initials “C, M and H” or “B” plus a set
of numbers inscribed over your door
frame, now you know why — they
are the initials of the three kings plus a
record of the year. It is considered bad
luck to wash the chalk away.
Whether your holiday includes trips
to Globus or brown paper packages
tied up by Amazon, don’t forget to dig
into the rich local heritage Germany
offers during this Christmas season
and celebrate with your friends —
American and German style!
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Getting through the lonely holidays
by Annie Valentine Tintle
Contributing writer
Kimberly Farr might seem
like a typical Air Force mom,
but she and her two daughters won’t be having a typical Christmas. This year,
Farr’s husband, Special
Agent Daniel Farr, from the
ir orce fﬁce of
ecial
Investigations, will be spending the holidays a world away
at the tail end of a six-month
deployment.
According to “Strengthening Our Military Families”
from 2011, more than 2 million troops have been deployed
to Iraq and Afghanistan since
Sept. 11, 2001. That boils
down to a decade of lonely
Christmases for many military
families and their deployed
counterparts.
“The thing I’m dreading
the most is Christmas morning and the kids asking about
Daddy,” said Farr of her
two daughters, ages 7 and
4. “Then again, there’s that
motherly instinct that kicks in
and says, ‘Hey, I have to be
strong and do this just like I
have for the last six months.’”
But Farr is not without
resources. Both her husband’s
sq uadron and the Ramstein

Airman & Family Readiness
Center Family Support
Sq uadron have been major
factors in bringing her family successfully through this
deployment period.
“We have done everything that the Family Support
Squa dron has offered us,” Farr
said. “We even took a little
one-day excursion with them
on the Rhine River. They’re
constantly doing something
for deployed spouses.”
Sgt. David Lohouse, the
noncommissioned officer
in charge of the Ramstein
A& FRC, and his N CO, Tech.
Sgt. Jessi Batchelor, run the
Family Support Sq uadron.
They work with the families
of deployed service members
planning activities and offering services, such as transition assistance, personal
ﬁnance fa il life e uca
tion and more. They also plan
monthly activities for families
with deployed parents.
Dec. 20 is the scheduled
date for this year’s Deployed
Family Christmas Event. The
Ramstein Enlisted Spouses’
Association, or RESA, will
be sponsoring the party and
providing fun and games for
families in attendance.
“Last year’s event was

great,” Lohouse said. “We
a e out ift certiﬁcate an
gift bags, movies, decorated
cookies, had face painting,
even Santa was there. It was a
full blown Christmas party for
deployed families.”
Parents attending don’t
have to worry about the hassle of taking their small children to the Christmas party
because the A& FRC and
RESA will be there to assist.
“As they come in, we
help them through the lines,”
Batchelor said. “If you’re there
and you’ve got two children,
I’ll ask, ‘Can I carry a tray for
you? Can I assist you? ’”
Lohouse said they’ll have
hands available so parents can
relax.
“They can decompress and
socialize with other families,”
he said. The team plans to
make the party as easy for
parents as possible.
Farr and her family are
looking forward to the event
as part of their Christmas
schedule. She said it’s important to have a plan and keep
things as normal as possible
during the holidays.
“We are going to be sending
Dad a box with his Christmas
presents and really just keeping the traditions the same,

just to make sure that the girls
have consistency,” she said.
The real challenge for families with deployed parents
comes on Christmas Day. Farr
said she plans to spend her
holiday with a girlfriend who
also has a deployed spouse.
She said staying strong for
the children means being prepared.
“We will Skype with Dad
and make every effort possible,” Farr said. “His Internet
hasn’t been great, but we’ll do
our best.”
Lohouse was deployed last
December and he remembers
Christmas from the other side of
things. Thanks to technology, he
was an active participant with
his wife and four small children
on Christmas morning.
“With Skype it’s almost
like you’re there,” Lohouse
said. “We set up the computer
in the living room, the kids
come down the stairs, they
see the presents, they run in
and I can see it all and they
see me.
“They’re opening up the
presents and running up to the
computer, ‘Look what I got
Daddy! Look what Santa got
me,’” Lohouse continued. “It
was really, really cool. Other
than being physically there, I

was there and they were happy.”
Being away from extended
family can be hard, and during a deployment it’s especiall ifﬁcult arr ai her
advice to parents preparing
for the holidays is simple.
“Give yourself grace. Know
that the laundry might not get
done or the house might not
get clean like you would every
other day,” she said. “Just
spend time with your kids
because they really need the
parent that’s present to actually be present for them, especially at Christmas time.”
To take part in any of the
deployed family events, call
the A& FRC at 480-5100/ 5900
or 06371-47-5100/ 5900.

Carpet repair & cleaning Free pick up and delivery
All credit cards accepted • VAT-forms
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Count the reindeer
& win a great prize!
As a Christmas treat for our readers, the KA is putting on a holiday
hunt for reindeer. For today’s Special Holiday Edition, local
businesses have donated great prizes to give to our readers for
participating in the contest. Read on to find out how you can win.
CONTEST RULES:*
Flip through the newspaper and count the number of
reindeer you find hiding throughout the pages. This page
has an example of what the reindeer looks like, and it also
counts as one of the reindeer in the hunt. Look carefully.
These reindeer are sneaky and notorious for hiding in small
spaces!
When you think you’ve got the correct number of reindeer,
send that number in an email to specialedition@advantipro.de

with “Reindeer Hunt” written in the subject line. Don’t
forget to include your first and last name, your APO address
and a phone number where you can be reached.
Emails will be accepted until midnight November 27th.
Those contestants with the correct number of reindeer will
be entered into a drawing and have a chance at winning one
of the great prizes below!
Winners will be notified and have their names, along with
their prizes, printed in the next week’s edition of the KA.*

*ID card holders only. AdvantiPro employees and associates are ineligible.

Win one of these
great prizes!

Proudly brought to you by

55“ PHILIPS 3D Smart LED-TV
55PFL7007K – € 1.999,-

1st class tickets to Paris for
two people (valid only Dec 27) - € 608,-

SAMSUNG Galaxy XCover
Smart Phone – € 239,95

Original Thai Massage:
2 vouchers each € 60
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Starts on
Black Friday

BREAKING NEWS...

DE-CLASSIFIED BY PENTAGON!!
SAVE!!

SAVE!!

SAVE!!

SAVE!!

SAVE!!

SAVE!!

SAVE!!

SAVE!!

OPERATION “BUY-SAVE-WIN” IS A GO!!
Our special mission this winter is to save you thousands of dollars on selected BMW/MINI Stock/Demo and Pre-Owned
cars at Pentagon Car Sales and also present 5 lucky buyers with an opportunity to win a $3,000 cash prize in our
Buy-Save-Win Lottery on January 19 – guaranteed to chase away those post-Holiday Season Blues!

BUY!

SAVE!

WIN!

Over 160 BMW/MINI Stock/Demo
cars are included in our promotion,
as well as cars from our range of
Premium Pre-Owned vehicles. Most
of the special program models will be
on display at our various PCS sales
facilities in Germany and Italy.

Prices have been drastically reduced,
giving you an opportunity to save several thousand dollars under USMSRP.
The extra savings can be calculated by
adding together the combined value
of the colored dots displayed in each
vehicle windshield (see below).

Any promotion car bought and paid in
full between Friday, November 23 –
Friday, January 18 will generate a
lottery entry ticket. Our lottery will take
place at 15:00 on Saturday January
19th at our Ramstein showroom, where
the names of the 5 lucky winners of
$3,000 will be drawn.*

$1,000

$750

$500

$250

FOR MORE DETAILS ON
THE OFFERS ON ALL OUR
PROMOTION CARS – DROP
BY A PCS FACILITY, OR VISIT
PENTAGONCARSALES.COM

PENTAGON CAR SALES
Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90
Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 22
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 354 7900

Heidelberg
Hebelstrasse 3
69115 Heidelberg
Tel: 06221 144 90

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 613

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 613
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 613
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

*Lottery participants need not be present at the Lottery Prize Draw on Sat January 19th. Organizer of these sweepstakes is the company Pentagon Car Sales GmbH. Those entitled to participate are all members of the US Armed Forces
stationed in Europe, who are permitted to register motor vehicles conforming to US specs and free of V.A.T. under the terms of the NATO SOFA Agreement at a recognized registration point for US military members in Germany or Italy. Persons
entitled to participate who purchase a “Buy-Save-Win” vehicle, participate in the lottery for five cash prizes of $3,000 each. The winner will be determined by drawing. Closing date: Fri January 18th, 2013. A list of “Buy-Save-Win” vehicles as
well as Terms & Condition for participation are available in every salesroom of the organizer and also on the Internet page: www.pentagoncarsales.com/buy-save-win.
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Visit one of Germany’s Christmas markets
by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer
They are called “Weihnachtsmarkt”
or “Christkindlmarkt,” originally
depending on whether the region is
Protestant or Catholic. Whatever the
name, however, they are great opportunities to get into the spirit of the season. Get ready for Christmas markets
of all kinds — from festive to freaky,
from traditional to trendy.
The idea that the “Christkind”
(Christ child) brings Christmas gifts

dates back to the Protestant reformer
Martin Luther (1483 to 1546) . In his
time, it was traditional to give children presents on Dec. 6, St. N ikolaus
Day.
To turn away from the Catholic
veneration of saints and saint’s days,
Luther laid gift-giving in his household on Christmas Eve. He told
his children that “Holy Christ” had
brought their presents. This tradition
qui ckly took hold in Lutheran familie
hrou h the ear thi ﬁctional
gift-giver took form. It was most

likely the medieval German tradition
of Christmas plays, with an angel of
the Annunciation as the main character, which gave the Christmas angel
its earthly appearance. As angels of all
sorts began to be depicted as female,
and not only male, the Christkind
also took on a feminine appearance.
That is why today a young woman is
chosen usually to play the part of the
Christkind.
N evertheless, whatever the name,
fro cri ﬁ urine to oo car in
it can all be found at a Christmas

Famous German Markets 2
MUNICH
The
largest
and
oldest
“Christkindlmarkt,” or Christmas market, takes place on Munich’s Marienplatz
in front of the neo-gothic town hall from Monday
to Dec. 24.
This market
dates back to
the 14th century, but it found
its home in the
heart of the city
in 1972. One of
Photo courtesy of www.shutterstock.com
the main sights
is the 30-meter
Christmas tree with its 2,500 lights. Also at this
market, take a stroll around the “Kripperlmarkt,”
the lar e t fair for ati it ﬁ ure
For more information on Munich’s Christmas
market, go online and visit www.muenchen.de/
themen/ orte/ 120347.ht
ml.

1

NUREMBERG
Set in the uniq ue, medieval scenery of downtown N uremberg, the
Christkindlmarkt is one of the most
famous of its kind in the world.
Starting N ov. 30, it lasts until Dec. 24. More
than 180 stalls will offer typical German food,
such as Lebkuchen or
Früc htebrot.
ou can al o ﬁn the
original “N ü rnberger
Zwetschgenmä nnle,”
fa ou little ﬁ ure
made of dried plums.
For more informaPhoto courtesy of
tion on N uremberg’s
Kowatsch/Stadt Nürnberg
Christmas market, visit
www.christkindlesmarkt.de.
ESSEN
For culinary diversity, visit the Christmas
market in Essen. From Belgian chocolate
to Arabian falafel, from Polish Bigos to
Dutch Poffertjes, you can eat international specialities of all kinds. Essen — which coincidently

3

market. Depending on the size of the
event, some markets last from the
end of N ovember to Christmas Eve,
whereas others might just take place
on one single weekend. N ote that
Sunday will be a remembrance day
on which all shops in Catholic regions
will be closed.
Deciding which market to visit can
e ifﬁcult ince there are o an
So, below is an overview of the biggest, oldest and most famous markets
followed by a list of smaller events in
the local area.

means eating, too — began its Christmas market on
Willy-Brandt-Platz on Thursday. It ends Dec. 23.
For details, visit http:/ / weihnachtsmarkt.essen.
de/ de/ startseite_1/ startseite_21.j
sp.
DRESDEN
Another famous
Christmas market that claims
to be the oldest in
Germany is the “Dresden
Striezelmarkt.” Set in the
capital of Saxony in a city
of unique baroque beauty,
this market takes place from
Wednesday through Dec. 24.
Originally, it was a modest
Photo courtesy of
one-day market. N owadays,
www.shutterstock.com
more than 240 market traders offer their goods. The speciality of this market
is the original Dresden Christstollen, a Christmas
cake speciality that lent the Striezelmarkt its name.
For more on gingerbread and the Prune Chimney
Sweep, Pyramid or D resden Stollen festivals, visit
www.dresden.de/ en/ 05/ 08- Christmas.php.

4

5

BERLIN
Strictly speaking, Berlin does not offer
one special Christmas market — it offers
more than 60! For a historical marSee MARKETS, next page

Kaiserslautern Christmas market, photo courtesy of Courtesy of Agency View
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MARKETS, from Page 6

A Christmas market in Berlin, photo courtesy of www.stadtplandienst.de

ket (including ancient arts and crafts) , visit the
Gendarmenmarkt from Monday through Dec. 31.
For an indoor market featuring designers and artists,
i it the ren aﬁa De i ner eihnacht arkt at
arl ie knecht tr
he
eihnacht o eo
at Stadtbad Oderberger Straße is said to be the coolest Christmas market in Berlin with a chill-area,
street art and contemporary music.
ﬁn a
mar et r
isit
ei nac teninberlin e ei nac tsmaer te

Visit These Local Markets
KAISERSLAUTERN
The Kaiserslautern Christmas market, followed by its N ew Y ear’s market
Dec 2 to ) ofﬁciall o en
on a
and ends Dec. 23 around Schillerplatz.
r t e r ram isit
aisersla tern
e im eria m c ntent P
eranstalt n en
ei nac ten er la trera ent
ein elseiten

6

WIESBADEN
he
ie a en
inklin
tar
Christmas market takes place Tuesday
through Dec. 23 at the city hall.
isit
c ristmasmar ets c m German
iesba en t in lin star c ristmas mar et tml
r m re in rmati n

7

isit
blen t risti e en e ents
i li ts c ristmas mar et tml r m re in r
mati n n t is mar et
BERNKASTEL-KUES
During Advent, the old town of
Bernkastel-Kues is adorned with more
than 40 Christmas stalls and a Mosellestyle N ativity scene, a musical clock, and a
nutcracker castle. The market takes place from
Saturday through Dec. 23.
isit
ei nac tsmar t bern astel es e
cms r nt c ntent
i cat
r etails

10

TRIER
One of the most enchanting markets can
be found in Trier, where the Christmas
market runs from Monday to Dec. 23 in
its main medieval squa re.
r m re in rmati n n t is mar et isit
trierer ei nac tsmar t e en

COCHEM
Come to Cochem for the castle Christmas
market Dec. 15 and 16 where a Christmas
story is brought to life in the courtyard of
the castle by actors in historical costumes. As
there is no parking, use the panorama train from the
old Moselle bridge.
r etails isit
b r c c em e en lis
e ents tm

KOBLENZ
Koblenz, one of Germany’s oldest cities,
expects more than 300,000 visitors in the
weeks before Christmas, when it holds its
Advent market among glittering stands
and a blaze of lights. This market takes place
from today to Dec. 22.

RÜDESHEIM
e hei
in ite
i itor to it
Christmas market from Thursday through
Dec. 23 with 124 stands, choir concerts
and a life-size N ativity scene.
r m re in rmati n n t is maret isit
ei nac tsmar t er nati nen e mar t

8

9

11

12

WORMS
or
ho t a er
ecial Chri t a
market from Monday through Dec. 23.
More than 50 stands will offer arts and
crafts as well as traditional seasonal goods.
r etails isit
rms e e tsc
lt r
li ts ei nac ten ei nac tsmar t

13
i

SPEYER
The Christmas market in Speyer takes
place from Monday all the way into the
new year, Jan. 6.
G
nine an
isit
s e er e e
t rist este ei nac tsmar t
ei nac ten
s
lein
r t e r ram it li e m sic
rc estras an c ir er rmances

14

AHRWEILER
Ahrweiler is considered to have one of
the most beautiful Christmas markets in
the region. This market takes place on the
four weekends of Advent: N ov. 30 to Dec. 2,
Dec. 7 to 9, Dec. 14 to 16 and Dec. 21 to 23. A special midnight market will be held Dec. 15.
isit
ei nac tsmar t e tsc lan e
ei nac tsmar t a r eiler tml r etails

15

IDAR-OBERSTEIN
Oberstein Castle in Idar-Oberstein opens
up for a romantic Christmas market
Dec. 1 and 2 with events for children
and seasonal crafts only. Busses run between
Hertie shopping center and the castle for free.
isit
ei nac tsmar t e tsc lan e
i ar berstein sc l ss ei nac tsmar t tml
r
m re in rmati n

16

RAMSTEIN
A brief, but charming, little market
ill e hel in a tein
a tein
Cinna on an
afﬂe
arket ill take
place from 2 to 8 p.m. Dec. 8 and 9 at the market lace in a tein ie en ach
isit
ei nac tsmar t e tsc lan e
ei nac tsmar t ramstein tml r etails

17

LANDSTUHL
The St. Andreas Market in Landstuhl
takes place Dec. 1 and 2. St. Andreas
is the patron of the town. A fanfare
archin an
ill ofﬁciall o en the e ent
at 2 p.m.
isit
ei nac tsmar t e tsc lan e
ei nac tsmar t lan st l tml r etails

18

Kaiserslautern Christmas market, photo courtesy of Courtesy of Agency View
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ADVERTISEMENT

the Number One
Choice for Americans in K-town

Saturn, located on Merkurstr. 62-64 in Kaiserslautern, is one of the finest stores in town. It is a
company that is represented in many parts of the
world, and the military community is very fortunate
to have such a fine electronics store nearby.
Saturn not only offers a full range of products, including computers, flat-screen televisions, stereo
equipment, appliances, music, DVDs and much
more (too much to mention!), but it has also been
the premier supporter of The Kaiserslautern American for several years. Saturn has donated a flatscreen television every year since the KA started
its annual holiday edition scavenger hunt contest,
and this year is no exception. This year, Saturn is

donating a Phillips 55-inch television with numerous options, valued at €2,000.
The friendly and very knowledgeable staff of Saturn that speaks English is always ready and available to serve you.
Look for their full page ads in the Kaiserslautern
American, usually on the back page or opposite
the inside back page, for fantastic offers on a
weekly basis. GPC and VAT forms are accepted
as well as dollars.
A 30-day money back guarantee is offered on
purchases and ample parking is available at their
store on Merkurstrasse.
Their website can be accessed at www.saturn.de,

or you can go to the Kaiserslautern American website at www.kaiserslauternamerican.com and click
the Saturn icon in the top right corner. This will
bring you directly to Saturn’s website.
If you are new to the area, make sure to visit
Saturn. And, even if you have been here for a while
and have probably visited the store already, continue to stop by Saturn, a supporter of the KMC.
Saturn
Merkurstr. 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern
Phone: 0631-4142-0
www.saturn.de
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Teach your kids to give back!
by Annie Valentine Tintle
Contributing writer
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See SERVICE, next page

Man on the Street:
“ W e didn’t see our stockings until
Christmas morning, so the best part was
the stocking itself. W e would sneak down
and take out the many gifts inside and
replace them so our parents wouldn’t
know.”
—
an i Gri ﬁn

“ Car keys to a used BMW . My daughter bought a used, 15- year-old BMW
car when she was in college. After her
deployment in I raq, she bought herself
a new SU V and gave me her used car.
I think that was a special Christmas
m rnin
r me since t at as t e ﬁrst
time again in three years that we spent
Christmas D ay together.”
— Helen Torres

“ A pair of sapphire and diamond
earrings from my father. My mother
passed away when I was younger and
( my father) had stones from a necklace
made ( into) earrings for my sister and
me.”
— J anie Page

“ Starbucks gift cards. Keep them
caffeinated! ”
— Fernando & Pat Conejo
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out grumpy, you will end with
a feeling of family togetherness and accomplishment that
will leave every member with
a smile.
Christmas Angels
If the Christmas Ghost
isn’t your thing, try Christmas
Angels. At the beginning of
December, put everyone’s
name into a bowl and have
each person in the family draw someone. Keep the
names a secret. Explain that
during the month you will
be secretly doing nice things
for your person. At some
point during the month,
have a special gift exchange
where everyone reveals who
he or she had and gives that
person a special present.
Have them write a personal
letter or draw a special picture
to go with the gift. This works
well with both little kids and
older children, and the letters
are far more valuable than
an thin ou can ﬁn at the
BX .
Tailor an Activity
It doesn’t matter what your
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family likes to do together,
there’s a way to use it this
Christmas. If your family is
musical, have them perform at
a hospital or church event. If
they like to play sports, plan
a special activity where you
can help out at a preschool
by playing with the children.
If your kids are artistic, have
them make Christmas cards
for neighbors. Every family
has something to offer. Find
a place to use your hobbies to
bring joy to others.
Friendship Dinner
Invite a family that is new to
the area, or that has a deployed
parent during the holidays, for
a pre-Christmas dinner. Have
your children help with all the
preparations. They can make
invitations and plan the menu
(Mexican, anyone? ) , decorate the table and help with
the cooking. Learning to give
friendship is one of the most
important things to teach.
Let kids earn it
Help your kids earn their
own Christmas money. Have
them each set a goal of how
much they want to earn then
encoura e the to ﬁn e tra

“ W e used to get super excited when
we got batteries in ours because that
meant we were getting electronic
games.”
— Michael W eiss

babysitting jobs or dog walking opportunities. Give younger children special Christmas
chores, like cleaning the car
or clearin out u
er ﬂo
er boxes. Make “Shopping
Spree” jars for everyone to
store their Christmas funds
and then invite each child
on a special “shopping date”
with Mom or Dad to privately
spend their money. This gives
kids a sense of pride and ownership on Christmas morning.
Christmas Letters
Sit down with your children
one night and write letters
to grandparents or relatives
expressing holiday wishes
with love and gratitude on
paper. There’s something
special about getting a real
letter in the mail, especially
in today’s super tech world.
Teach children the importance
of saying “Thank you” in ink.
Tasters Night
If you live on the economy,
you’ve likely had to reach out
to your German neighbors for
help. For those Germans who
have welcomed you into the
community, have your family plan a Tasters N ight with

“ My N ike G PS watch. Everything else
was apples and oranges.”
— N athan Creamer
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American holiday food and
invite them over as a “thank
you” for their kindness in
accepting you into their culture.
‘A Christmas Story’
Try taking your children
to a Christmas production
like “The N utcracker” or “A
Christmas Carol.” This year,
the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center has nine
showings of “A Christmas
tor runnin the ﬁr t three
weekends in December. This
a great way to make a family
memory and teach children
about giving.
Handmade gifts
Instead of taking them shopping for their friends or grandparents, encourage your children to come up with handmade gift ideas. For friends
they can make pencil blocks
(a drill and a block of wood) ,
home cooked play dough or
key chains. Use fabric markers and decorate handkerchiefs for grandpas or aprons
for grandmas. The Internet is
a live wire of hand-crafted kid
creations, a little research and
some extra time will yield a
super special gift.

“ PEZ candy dispensers. Every year
we would each get a new one.”
— Karen W illiams

We asked you

Free
Gift Wrapping
Free gift wrapping is
being offered at the
Baumholder Main Post
Exchange on Black
Friday, today and
Saturday.
Donations will support the 317th Support
Maintenance Company’s
Family Readiness Group!

“ Malted milkballs, because I am not
allowed to have them the rest of the
year.”
— D ave W illiams

What was
your favorite
stocking-stuffer?
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by Dr. Krystal White
Contributing writer
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( D r. Krystal W hite is a pediatric
psychologist at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center who specializ es in
community assets and developmental
disorders.)

Start the new year off fireworks safe
by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer
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Your ski club winter season options
It’s that time again! The summer months
are long gone and autumn is not that far
behind. It’s now time to start looking forward
to the cold and dreary months of winter.
But it doesn’t have to be like that! If you
know where to look and where to go, winter
can be even more fun than summer. Lucky
for you, there are great ski and boarding
clubs in Europe that will help to ensure your
winter is far from boring.
In the KMC, we are fortunate to have not
one, but two ski clubs offering fabulous trips
to some of the greatest ski areas in Europe. If
you have never skied or boarded before, you
i ht at ﬁr t rite thi o ortunit off ut efore
you do, keep in mind a couple of things.
First, many of our members join simply for the
camaraderie and opportunity to meet and make new
friends, as well as the opportunity to travel to beautiful resort villages in the Alps.
Second, many of our members are at the early stages of skiing and boarding and are beginners themselves
— it’s never too late to learn a new hobby!
K aiserslautern-Westpf alz Ski Club
The Kaiserslautern-Westpfalz Ski Club is a small
club. It is generally geared toward families with
children and for people who enjoy a low key, qui eter
crowd. But don’t let that fool you. This club is all
about having a wonderful ski experience. The president is the affable Dave Sowell.

Tannenb aum Ski Club
The Tannenbaum Ski Club is a larger club. In
fact, it is the biggest ski club in Europe. It is geared
toward singles and couples who enjoy a more energetic crowd. The members like to have fun, and they
have an infectious spirit that can make a ski trip an
unforgettable experience. The president is the lively
Jennifer Spencer.
Membership to both clubs is open to any individual, military or civilian, who has a desire to be a part of
a fun club, meet and make lasting friendships, and get
out and enjoy Europe. Each club holds socials twice
a month from September through May. The socials
feature trip sign-ups, entertainment, refreshments and
a chance to hobnob with fellow enthusiasts.
The beauty of ski clubs is the convenience they
provide to their members. A trip captain is assigned

to each trip. The captain is responsible for running and organizing all aspects of the trip, from
sign-ups, payments and hotel arrangements to
transportation and purchasing lift tickets.
Depending on the location of the hotel,
the captain may collect lift pass money
and purchase the passes for you the next
day. Captains will provide you with departure times, breakfast and dinner times, and
hel ou ﬁn the lift
o eti e the lift
are within walking distance from the hotel,
sometimes you’ll take public transportation,
and sometimes the group will use their own
bus and go to the lifts together, it all depends
on the location. The cost of a trip varies depending
on the destination. The price for most trips includes
bus transportation, hotel room, breakfast and dinner,
and food and drinks on the bus. Y ou’ll be responsible for paying for your lift ticket, lunch on the
slopes, and drinks at dinner.
The Kaiserslautern-West Pfalz Ski Club meets
fro
to
the ﬁr t an thir
e ne a of
the month at the Bistorante Paradox in RamsteinMiesenbach. Complete club information can be
found online at www.kwpskiclub.com.
The Tannenbaum Ski Club meets from 6 to 8 p.m.
the ﬁr t an thir
e ne a of the onth at the
Ramstein Brit Cafe. Complete information can be
found online at www.tannenbaumskiclub.com.
( Story and photo courtesy of the KaiserslauternW est Pfalz Ski Club)
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Enjoy wintertime in Europe!
by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer
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Whether you’re a pro on
skis or have never given them
a try, your tour in Europe is
an excellent time to hit the
slopes! A long weekend or a
full week in the atmospheric
ski villages of Austria will lift
your spirits and add a wonderful memory to your life’s
scrapbook!
Whenever you would like
to go, Tyrolian Tours is there
for you, arranging trips for
American skiers and their
families since 1962.
Don’t know how to ski?
With Tyrolian Tours, that’s
not a problem! There are plenty of ski classes in English for
skiers of all ages and levels,
inclu in cla e for ﬁr t ti
ers and for children.
Tyrolian Tours
Tyrol is known the world
over as one of the “must ski”
areas in the Alps. Y ou can
walk from your chalet/ hotel
to many of our slopes or drive
a short distance to as many
as 250 lifts! An abundance of
superb ski areas ensure maximum skiing with minimum
waiting. Snowboarders are
welcome at all resorts.
Check out these specials
from Tyrolian Tours!
Children are FREE
during...
Family Specials: This great
family program is offered at

the hotels and during timeframes indicated at each hotel
on weekly packages. One
child per adult is free (if sharing parents’ room) . This offer
applies to children born after
1997. If a separate room is
requi red for the children, or if
there are no ufﬁcient fa il
rooms available, one child has
to pay (adult rate) . There is no
charge for children (born after
‘97) with a six-day area lift
pass (Schneewinklpass) from
March 16 onward (per purchased adult/ parent ticket) .
Early Booking Bonus:
Tyrolian Tours is happy to
announce that they can offer
customers an early booking bonus on regular prices
at the hotels Furtherwirt and
Seiwald. Those making reservations and submitting the
req uired deposits at least 75
days prior to their scheduled
arrival date will receive a 4
percent discount on the cost of
their accommodation at these
hotels. This offer does not
apply on the following dates:
Hotel Furtherwirt —
Dec. 22 to Jan. 5 and Feb. 9 to
16 ski weeks
Hotel Seiwald — Dec. 29
to Jan. 5 and Feb. 9 to 16 ski
weeks
Mini Club — Ski
Adventure: Due to the everincreasing demand, we now

Tyrolian Tours
Griesbachweg 4,

A-6372 Oberndorf Austria
Call +43-5352-631340

Visit www.facebook.com/
tyroliantours or www.
tyroliantours.com

Oﬃce@tyroliantours.com

offer ski lessons to children
from the age of 3. This program is especially tailored to
the needs of the little ones
who want to explore the snow

and winter sport in a safe
surrounding but who are too
young to do a regular, full-day
skiing course. Experienced
personnel will join your little
ones on their trip to the bunny
slopes! Outdoor lessons are
limited to two hours (in the
morning) per day in small
groups. Children must be potty-trained for safety reasons
and must be willing to listen to and obey their instructor. Available in Kirchdorf,
Oberndorf and St. Johann.
Early Birds: Winter sea-

son starts Dec. 15 in Austria!
This pre-Christmas period,
also known as Advent, is a
good time to get together with
friends and family. Seize this
opportunity to ski on almost
empty slopes, visit the traditional Christkindlmarkt and
enjoy a cup of warm glü hwein! In the evenings, cuddle
up with your dear ones in front
of a roarin ﬁre lea e note
that some of the lifts may not
be in operation and there will
be limited free ski bus service.
( Story and photo courtesy
of Tyrolian Tours)

Ski and play

the Austrian way

ACCOMMODATIONS
7 NIGHTS PER PERSON

FROM € 104.-

Tyrolian Tours
Griesbachweg 4
A-6372 Oberndorf/Tirol, Austria
Tel.: +43-5352/63134
Fax: +43-5352/63134-30
e-mail: office@tyroliantours.com
www.tyroliantours.com
Ask for our full brochure!
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 Everything you need to

Welcome to our
Gemstone Adventure World
with Jewelry Factory Outlet!

create your own jewelry
 Jewelry repair and
professional ring extensions
 Creation of Gemstone and
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Get the perfect gift this season
by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer
Christmas is just around the corner and you are in Germany. Getting
something typical and unique from
Germany for your loved ones at home
would be the logical choice. Ideally,
you would like to buy a souvenir, yet a
nice gift, but where do you look?
Here’s a selection of items that represent genuine German craftsmanship.

Photo courtesy of Birkenstock

BIRKENSTOCKS
If your loved ones are into healthy
living, Birkenstock shoes could be
just the thing. With their contoured
cork and rubber foot bed, they have
been manufactured in Germany since
1774. While some prefer the classic look, Birkenstock has introduced
fresh colors and patterns for fashion
lovers. For more information, visit
www.birkenstock.de.
STEIFF TEDDY BEAR
hi one i eﬁnitel not u t for
kids —
the Steiff Teddy Bear is a
beloved toy and a desired item for
collectors.

Struck with polio
in early childhood,
young Margarete
Steiff fought the
illness and became
a tailor. In 1879,
she developed the
Photo courtesy of
Margarete Steiff GmbH
plush toy that has
become a world
ucce
a e of the ﬁne t aterials, it wears the metal button in the
ear proving the trade mark. Today,
the company offers a wide range of
cuddly snuggle buns with all types
of animals. Find more at www.steiff.
com/ de.
CUCKO O
CLOCK
The
most
classic souvenir
from Germany
you can buy
is the cuckoo
clock. While
tourist shops
in the Black
Forest sell tons
Photo courtesy of
of cheap imiRombach & Haas
tations, turn to
traditional manufacturers Rombach &
Haas (www.black-forest-clock.de/ en) ,
who have specialized in these handmade clocks since 1894.
The old style clocks have a single-hip roof and may come with
oo en ﬁ urine or ani ate chi ney sweeps, birds or woodchoppers.

Contemporary designs range from
bamboo box shapes to pyramid clocks
and steel cases. So, whatever your
home interior style, there’s always
room for a genuine cuckoo clock from
Germany.
SCHWIBBOGEN
One of the most eye-catching decorations around is the Schwibbogen,
a light arch typically produced in
the Ore Mountains. While the early
arches from the 19th century consisted
of black ore, they are now carefully
cut from wood and usually display
ﬁ ure like iner or an el a ell
as traditional and religious scenes.
It is not only in the Eastern regions
that people illuminate their windows
with Schwibbö gen at Christmas.
Find a selection of different arches at
www.geissler-erzgebirge.de/ produkte/
lichterboegen.
NUTCRACKERS
N utcrackers from the Erzgebirge
region in former East Germany have
a long history. N utcrackers made
their way into the U.S. when Soldiers
bought them as presents for their
families at home during World War II.
he o t tra itional ﬁ ure i the
Red Guard N utcracker that appears
in many fairy tales and even in the
homonymous Tschaikowski ballet.
Seiffener Volkskunst has a 50-year-old
tradition of producing unique pieces of
han a e ﬁ ure fro
centi eter

Photo courtesy of www.nestler-seiffen.com

up to 100 centimeters in height and is
one of the best-known producers of
Ore Mountains (Erzgebirge) crafts.
For more information, visit http:/ /
shop.seiffen.com/ advanced_search_
result.php? keywords= nutcracker.
And there are lots more gift ideas
to ﬁn here in er an fro the
ori inal chie er ﬁne ri e ti ht
whities” (www.schiesser.com) to those
huge beer steins (www.tuka.de) , from
typical yellow East Frisian rain jacket (www.friesennerz.info/ index.php/
onlineshop.html) to Bavarian dirndls
(www.trachtenshop.de or www.
bavarian-superstore.de) , so have a
look aroun an ou ill urel ﬁn
the perfect present from Germany.

Make your New Year’s resolutions count!
by Nicole Karsch-Meibom
Contributing writer
It’s hard to believe, but 2013 is just
around the corner, so it’s time to make a
list of things you don’t want to miss out
on while being here in Germany. Don’t
let time pass without making the best of
your stay. So here is a selection of fun
ideas.



Photo courtesy of www.shutterstock.com

The biggest carnival party
parade — Rosenmontagsumzug
—
takes place at 10:30 a.m.
Feb. 11 (Rose Monday) at the Severinstor
in Cologne. This is what you can expect:
a 6.5-kilometer parade route, more than
10,000 participants, 350 horse riders, 117
bands, 140 tons of sweets, 74 decorated
ﬂoat an thou an of re e u carnival revelers celebrating together. Learn
about Cologne Carnival online at www.
cologne.de/ events/ cologne-carnival.



N o visit to Germany is complete without a trip to a real
Bavarian beer garden. What’s so special
is that you actually bring your own food
in some places. It’s the perfect way to
relax and have a taste of Bavaria like in
Kloster Andechs (Andechs monastery)
where the monks brew their own beer.
Here is a list of the most famous places
with pictures and addresses. Visit www.
manfredwirth.de/ biergarten.htm.



When in Germany, do as the
Germans do. So, as they are
ardent soccer lovers, try to get a ticket
for a match of a local team. Be with the
fans, celebrate each goal frenetically,
suffer any counter goal and sing with
up to 80,000 new friends. Just one little
piece of advice: Most fans are passionate but friendly. Just avoid wearing the
See RESOLUTIONS, page 23
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wrong fan scarf in the stadium. Dortmund, Berlin
and Munich have the greatest arenas, but you won’t
feel lonely in Kaiserslautern’s Fritz-Walter-Stadium
(€49.78 seats) either. For ticket information, visit
www.fck.de.



Experience Germany on an island! The
East Frisian Islands (Ostfriesische Inseln)
are a chain of islands in the N orth Sea. They are
rather small; most of them don’t allow cars, which
brings a great calmness to the islands. As there are
no bridges, visitors have to use ferries for access
and go by bike or foot to see the island. A speciality
of the re ion i the
att a hu e u ﬂat area an
unique nature reserve. Observing the tides, visitors
are allowed to do “wattwandern,” tours across the
Watt, along certain safe paths. Endless skies, grasscovered dunes, jaunty lighthouses, the fresh smell
of sea weed and the cries of sea gulls — if you
want to break away from the hustle and bustle of
urban life, this is your place to vacation. Learn more
about
Baltrum,
Greetsiel,
N orderney,
Wangerooge, Föhr , Husum or Juist online at www.
waddensea-worldheritage.org. For information on
accommodation and travel offers, visit www.dienordsee.de.



It is both a reminder of sad memories
and great joy — the Berlin Wall. For 28
years, this symbol of the Cold War divided a nation.
People were killed in their efforts to overcome this

Kaiserslautern American - Special Holiday Edition
155-kilometer-long means of oppression with its
death strip, watchtowers, patrols and electric fences. But contrary to all expectations, the Wall came
down on N ov. 9, 1989, (1989 N BC coverage of the
event can be found online at www.youtube.com/
watch? v= fK1MwhEDjHg& feature= related.) and a
nation reunited. Today, there are tours, a memorial,
a museum and a short section of the original Wall
that can be visited to experience this monument
of history. More information about the wall can be
found online at www.berliner-mauer-gedenkstaette.
de/ en.



There is no way around it —
Schloss
N euschwanstein in Bavaria is just one of
those places you don’t want to miss, even if it’s just
to say you’ve been there. The fairytale castle, which
inspired Disney’s classic “Sleeping Beauty,” keeps
attracting millions of visitors every year. Seemingly
old, the castle was only built in 1869 by King
Ludwig II, and there is no overlooking the fact that
the royal hired a theatrical set designer instead of
an architect. While outrageous at the time, it is now
a much beloved attraction that keeps inspiring the
fantasy of young and old. More information can be
found online at www.neuschwanstein.de/ englisch/
tourist/ index.htm.



A visit to the German Alps should be
on your list. For one, you pay a visit
to Germany’s highest mountain, the Zugspitze
(2,962 meters high!) . Highly commercialized, the
Zugspitze offers something for everybody, from
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gala dinners by moonshine to adventure trips around
the peak. Cable cars run up regularly, so there’s
no need for walking shoes. Get the view online at
www.zugspitze.de/ en/ summer/ index.htm.



One of the most romantic and extraordinary events of the year is Rhine in
la e
et een a an
e te er ﬁre ork
and Bengal lights illuminate the Rhine River
between Rüde sheim and Bonn, creating a unique
atmosphere. Sailing down the Rhine River on an
illuminated boat is the best way to enjoy this unforgettable event. Meanwhile, wine festivals take place
on the river banks and attract thousands of visitors.
Get all the details at www.loreley-info.com/ eng/
rhein rhine rhine in ﬂa e h



This one is easy, but maybe the most
German item on your list. Just go out and
have a currywurst at a street-corner snack stall.
Currywurst made of fried, pork sausage cut into
slices and seasoned with warm curry ketchup and
loads of curry powder. The wurst, traditionally
served with a bread roll or french fries, dates back
to 1949. Though not the healthiest option, the wurst
remains Germany’s N o. 1 dish. More than 800 million servings are sold every year and some street
vendors are said to have made a fortune with it.
Apart from taste and serving speed, it is simplicity
and stubborn opposition to elaborate star cuisine
that has caused the wurst to become the symbol of
the “common man’s” food. For more information,
visit www.currywurstmuseum.de.

Advertising

What could be more romantic than
Christmas in a German medieval castle?
Satzvey Castle, located near Bonn and
Aachen, invites you to experience this truly
fairytale-like ambience.
First regional archives date the castle to
1396.
“It has been held by my family for over
300 years,” said Count Franz Josef Beissel
von Gymnich, the lord of the castle who
still resides there with his American wife,
Jeannette. “It has always been our aim to
keep our home in as good a condition as
possible.”
The many events, of which the medieval
Knights Festival is one of the best known in
Germany, help in the costly endeavor to keep up
this special historical monument.
Acclaimed to be one of Germany’s most beautiful and best maintained medieval castles, Satzvey
opens its heavy portals to visitors on all four
weekends before Christmas. The Christmas season marks the end of the ample calendar of annual
e ent
an en in that coul har l e ore ﬁt
ting, as many of the guests agree.
The medieval N ativity play held in the castle
park all day long is unique . During this play, proclaimers dressed in costumes of the time guide
groups from scene to scene, beginning with a visit
to the oriental tent of the Three Holy Magi and

ending with the Bethlehem stable where the Christ
child is presented amidst angels and musicians.
Spread throughout the park and the courtyards
and spilling into the vast hall of the Bourbon lilies,
a variety of stands offer handmade crafts, ranging from beautiful jewelry, knitwear, handmade
wooden toys, candles and incense and medieval
gifts. Regional specialties, homemade cookies and
cakes, along with the special Satzvey “Glühw ein”
and hot cider, spread a tempting scent of delectable
delights.
“But there’s more to Christmas at Satzvey,”
adds Patricia Countess Beissel von Gymnich,
who, taking over the business from her parents,

is in charge of the organization of all the
e ent at the ca tle
or the ﬁr t ti e thi
year, Santa Claus has decided to bring his
Christmas elves and is asking all children
to come help in his workshop.”
There, they can make little gifts and help
decorate Christmas cookies.
“And what’s more,” Patricia said in a
whisper, “at 3 o’clock sharp on all four
Saturdays in December, the children can
rin their e t oot to e ﬁlle
In this German tradition, children put an
empty boot out on the night before the feast
of t ikolau an
ake u to ee it ﬁlle
with nuts and sweets and little surprises.
Satzvey Castle is open on all Saturdays
and Sundays from Dec. 1 through 23. Hours are
from noon to 8 p.m. Saturdays and noon to 7 p.m.
Sundays.
The entrance tickets range from €6 for adults to
€4 for children ages 6 to 12. All children under 6
are admitted free.
For more information, visit www.burgsatzvey.
de or call 02256-95830.
Burg Satzvey is located off autobahn A1 between
Euskirchen and Mechernich.
Address: Burg Satzvey, An der Burg 3, 53894
Mechernich-Satzvey.
( Story
and
photo
courtesy
of
Patricia Gräﬁn Beissel GmbH)
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NOW SHOWING

Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Twilight: Breaking Dawn 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Lawless (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
SATURDAY - Twilight: Breaking Dawn 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Lawless (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most Wanted (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Brave (PG) 2 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
SUNDAY Twilight: Breaking Dawn 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Lawless (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most Wanted (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Brave (PG) 2 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
MONDAY - Twilight: Breaking Dawn 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Lawless (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most Wanted (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Brave (PG) 2 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY - Twilight: Breaking Dawn 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Lawless (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most Wanted (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Brave (PG) 2 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Twilight: Breaking Dawn 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Lawless (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most Wanted (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Brave (PG) 2 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
THURSDAY - Twilight: Breaking Dawn 2 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Lawless (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most Wanted (PG) 11:30 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Brave (PG) 2 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6THEATRES,THX,EXandallDigitalSoundSystems

FRI NOV 23 - WED NOV 28

In Digital 3D: Rise Of The
Guardians 3D (PG)- Thur 15:30,
18:00, 20:30, Fri 16:00, 18:00, 20:15,
22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15,
22:30, Sun 13:30, 18:00, 20:15, Mon Wed 16:00, 18:00, 20:30
In Digital 3D:Wreck It Ralph 3D(PG)- Thur
15:30, Fri 17:45, Sat & Sun 13:30, Mon - Wed 16:00
Hotel Transylvania(PG)- Thur 15:30, Fri
18:30, Sat & Sun 18:15, Mon - Wed 18:45
James Bond 007: Skyfall (PG13)Thur 15:30, 17:45, 20:15, Fri 17:00,
19:45, 22:30, Sat 13:30, 16:15, 19:00,
22:00, Sun 13:30, 16:15, 19:00, Mon Wed 17:45, 20:15
Taken 2 (R)- Thur 20:30, Fri & Sat
22:30, Sun & Mon 20:30, Wed 20:30
Twilight: Breaking Dawn Part 2
(PG13)- Thur 15:30, 18:00, 20:30, Fri
15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sat 13:30,
15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30,
15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 16:00,
18:00, 20:30
For Showtimes of Thur NOV 29Icall 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY Skyfall (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - ParaNorman (PG) 4 p.m.
The Odd Life of Timothy Green (PG) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY The Odd Life of Timothy Green (PG) 7 p.m.

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the
theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
Madagascar 3: Europe’s Most Wanted
(PG) — Alex the Lion, Marty the Zebra,
Gloria the Hippo, and Melman the Giraffe
are still fighting to get home to their beloved
Big Apple; King Julien, Maurice and the
Penguins are along for the adventure.
Starring Ben Stiller and Chris Rock.

Twilight: Breaking Dawn 2 (PG-13) —
Brought back from near-death by Edward
after childbirth, Bella begins her new life
as a vampire and mother to their daughter, Renesmee. When the Volturi are led to
believe that Renesmee was not born as a
vampire but, rather, turned into one in violation of their code, the Volturi set out to
destroy the child and the Cullen clan. The
Cullens band together with vampires from
around the world to stand united against the
Volturi.
Starring Kristen Stewart and Robert
Pattinson.

Lawless (R) — Based on the novel “The
Wettest County In The World,” “Lawless” is
inspired by the true story of the Bondurant
boys, bootlegging siblings who take the
law into their own hands in prohibition-era
Virginia. The brothers make a run for the
American Dream in this epic, gangster tale.
Starring Shia LaBeouf and Tom Hardy.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Oodles
5 Monastery head
10 Dundee denizen
14 ’50s South Korean
president
15 “The Cloister and the
Hearth” author
16 Hoo-ha
17 Bernese Alps resort
19 Raggedy Ann’s friend
20 Just so
21 Rattles
23 Mandlikova of tennis
25 Vendor
26 Kind of snake
29 Fine porcelain
31 Epithet for Shakespeare
32 Greek T
33 Long-haired dog
36 “Diamonds ___ Forever”
37 Unethical lawyer
39 Wall St. stock sale
40 Small hound
42 Deﬁnite article
43 Helix
44 Accurate marksman
46 Chucklehead
47 Culminate
48 Four seasons
50 Medieval weapon
52 Tangles
56 Scottish lake
57 Reworking
59 “Crazy Love” singer
60 Actress Rene
61 Exile isle
62 “Swiss Family
Robinson” author
63 On board
64 Hogwash
DOWN
1 Doggedness
2 “It can’t be!”
3 ___ blocker
4 Boiled
5 “Over the Rainbow”
songwriter
6 Actress Arthur

7 Capital of Azerbaijan
8 Hans Christian Andersen’s
birthplace
9 Volunteer State
10 Hollywood hopeful
11 Assembly
12 More unusual
13 Playthings
18 Back
22 Church ofﬁcial
24 “An apple ___ ...”
26 Basic rhyme scheme
27 Be adventurous
28 Rasta braids
30 Out of practice
32 Silent movie ‘vamp’
34 On a grand scale
35 Acting job
37 Bridge coups
38 Those people
41 Honshu hostesses
43 Ecclesiastics
45 Mass emigration
46 Actor Andrews
47 Sidekick
49 Bar
50 Crab part
51 Launder
53 Brook
54 “Rio ___” (John Wayne
ﬂick)
55 Break sharply
58 Pressure unit: Abbr.

Solutions to the Nov. 16 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! 110sqm Apt
(2min to RAB) 2BR
BIK pantry 1,5bath
terr €600 + util + 2
06371-50293

Weltersbach
livrm dinrm
balc 25sqm
months rent

!!! TLA, 1BR single Apt., Beautiful
furnished incl. Dishes, including
all costs, Ramstein, 5 min to Base. €750 06371 50511
!!Ramstein, luxury fully furnished
apartment, all utilities included,
100sqm, 2 bed, open-plan living/
dining area, designer BIK, highspeed internet, AFN installed,
laundry, storage, av. now, 1030
Euros, call Melinda 0172/6855976
or melindakka@aol.com
100sqm Apt Hütschenhausen liv
2BR BIK bath laundry balc 20sqm
partly covered 0176-69564589

1floor, Apt, Hütschenhauserstr.
15,
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau,
1livrm w/ balc, BIK, 2.5BR, lrg
hallway, basement, carpark, community garden, €800 + util, avail
now, Call: 0163-7222285

Apt 148sqm 5rms kit 2baths
2balc garage 1park spot gas heating near A62 in Schellweiler av
now €980+util 06381-6909 or
0160-6672516 (only German spk)
or 0170-3074939 (engl spk)

70sqm Apt in Kottweiler, 4miles
to RAB, BIK, livrm, 1BR, 1bathrm,
garage avail. €450 + util. Call:
0176-13650316 or 06383-7208

Apt in Miesau 2BR lrg liv/din rm
BIK lrg bath w/shower & tub extra
WC 1balc 110sqm park-spot, lrg
terrace, quiet area 5min walking
Apt 130sqm K-Town, 3BR, Liv/ distance to Miesau Depot 10min
din, 1bath sep. shower, balc cpk, to RAB €720+utl 0152-09515245
BIK 0631-3116978 or 015229018514 (Landl does not speak Apt in Otterberg near Sembach,
engl) just come past to see anyti- 2BR, kit, liv & dinrm, bath, storame: Pariserstr. 54, 67655 K'lautern germ, balcony, park space,
100sqm €750 + util. Call: 06301Bann 3rm kitchen bath balcony
4594
basem quiet area 92sqm €480
+util Call 0176-55420631
O

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

Proudly presented to you by

K/S Immo Agency
DUPLEX FOR RENT

6,5 km to Sembach, Enkenbach-Alsenborn,
150 sqm, 3 BR, Carport,
rent € 1.000,- + utilities + deposit + 1 rent finder’s fee

APARTMENT FOR RENT
13 km to Ramstein

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Queidersbach, 2 BR, 1 Bath, BIK

€ 550,- + utilities + 1 rent finder’s fee

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

Industriestr. 18 • 66862 Kindsbach

www.joesat.com

COMING SOON!

The 2013 edition of The Find-it Guide will hit town in the 2nd week of December

Don’t miss the new edition of
The Find-it Guide!
Hot off the press with more ads
and coupons than ever.
Get your own copy here:
Commissaries Community Centers
Shoppettes
Airman & Family Readiness Centers
USO Offices
Tel: 06 31 - 30 3355 30
www.advantipro.de
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APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Apt in 66887 Ulmet, nice area
with various free time activities,
approx. 200m², 2 big livrm w/ eating area, fireplace and big panoramic glass with heat and soundproof glazing leading to terrace,
balc, 2BR, BIK, 2baths (1 w/
shower, 1 w/ bathtub), storagerm,
car park, satellite dish, oil heating,
fire detector, approx. 10km to Autobahn A62, 25 min to RAB, €850
+ util + 1months rent, pets allowed, email: Juli.Zimmermann@tonline.de, Tel: 06387-993060
Apt Jettenbach 150sqm 3BR
livrm BIK w/pantry bath & guest
WC 15min RAB Av. 1Dec €700 +
util Call: 06385-1872 or 017621661463 after 5pm please
Bann 145sqm 3BR livrm dinrm
BIK bath w/shower stor attic
2balc 2priv cpk €900 +utl 06371946060 or 0162-1929405 or 016092176590
Big nice Apt. in a quiet Area,
3Bedrm., Liv-Dinrm. 1,5Bath, BIK,
Balc, AFN, DSL-Internet 130sqm,
no fee €500 063847067 or
01638150865 / michaelx-xbraun@
web.de
Erzenhausen, 10 min RAB, 110
sqm, nice apt. for singles, BIK,
partly furnished, quiet area, avail.
now, Rent - 770 € inkl. Util. Kästner Immobilien 0157-87016817

Kaiserslautern American
Exclusive apt 25min to RAB
136sqm 2bed rm 1bath w/shower
& tub liv rm bik w/din area, attic
terrace €900 + €200 utl. Call:01755665569
Furn nice quiet Apt, 100% eqp,
carport, housing approved, €660
all incl, 06308-1346
Hermersberg,
nice 160sqm
aptmt, 3 bm, balc, garage, E1200,
Immo T. 016096096498
Hütschenhausen 10 min to RAB
or US-hosp. Nice modern apt.
115 sqm. 3 bedr, BIK, laundry
room, balcony, 2 floors. Internet
and US TV progs avail. €750+util
Call realtor Kurt 0170-9966359 or
email rodi@online.de
Kaiserslautern downtown apartment, brand new, perfect for
singles, BIK, basement, private
parking, gas heating, highspeed
internet, € 500+ut. Av now. Call
Melinda
0172/6855976
or
melindakka@aol.com
Kindsbach: Super apartment
3BR/2BA, balcony, garage. Price
€ 760 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U
ask for Sonja Gray 06371/
6129262 or 0160/ 3807277
Sonjagray@ymail.com
KL-Erfenbach. 10 min to RAB. Nice 2 bedr apartment, BIK, bathr,
garden usage, patio. US TV programs and broadb internet avail.
600 €+utils.Call realtor Kurt 01709966359 or email rodi@online.de.
KL-Hohenecken, 107sqm,
2
bedr., combined liv & dinrm, BIK,
2 bath, parking, yard, €730 + util
0176-22204423 or 0176-22201641

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Chapel Next Service 10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kid’s Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical Services, 9 a.m. Sunday
Liturgical Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Rodenbach, 8 min RAB, 116
sqm, BIK, 3 bedrooms, big liv.
room, Rent - 760 €, avail. now,
Kästner
Immobilien
015787016817

You like horses? We have the
place for you! Exclusive high standard apt 20min to RAB 136sqm
2bed rm 1bath w/shower & tub
bik w/din area, attic terrace €900
+ €200utl + €1300 deposit Call:
Rodenbach, 8 min RAB, nice 0175-566556 or lindenhof-kl@
apt., 90 sqm, modern BIK, 2 be- gmx.de
drooms, floor heating, big terrace,
HOUSES
Rent - 500 €, avail. now Kästner
Immobilien 0157-8701617
FOR RENT

Rodenbach: light, spacious apt,
ca. 110 qm, 2 bedroom, 1,5
Baths, openfireplace, din-, kitchen area, storagerm. Price incl.
Heat, util €700 0179 6743057 /
ElkeVentulett@web.de

Weilerbach - Eulenbis, Brunnenweg 6, Studio, ground floor, beautiful view, balc, bdrm, liv-dinrm,
bik, 1.5bath, pantry, floor heating,
90sqm, Rent €650, incl heating,
extra electricity, no realtor fee,
Call 06371-50549
Weilerbach, 7 min. RAB, 110
sqm, garage, fully furnished, BIK,
Rent 570 €, avail. now, also for a
short period of time, Kästner Immobilien 0157-87016817

t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian
Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

Youth Group

Denominational Services

Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Korean Service
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist Service
,BQBVO$IBQFM
2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m. (Sep through May)
Wiccan
,BQBVO"OOFY1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! Beautiful House in beautiful
area with garden, newly renovated, 3BR, liv/din rm, BIK, 2bath,
basement,
15min
to
RAB,
190sqm, €1150 +util. Call 06308Spesbach: 2 bedrm. apartment, 1280 or 0176-45347333
living-diningrm., brand new built- 10 min Ramstein, 180 sqm, 5
in-kit., pantry, 1 bath, basement, BDR, rent € 1260, ZIAI - DZ Immo585,-- € +util www.agra-immobili bilien 01726823232
en.de 06371/57656
10 Min. to Rab, freestanding houSteinwenden:
Brightly
Apt, se, 150sqm., 3 bedrms., b.i.k., ba130sqm, 3BR / 1,5BA, yard € sement, 2 baths., garage 1.110
700,- + util 06371 / 943311-16 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
803641 or 0173-8317162
Very nice Apt in 1FH in Ramstein, 1Fam House 66887 Rutsweiler
beautiful nature view, Königsber- 100sqm BIK bath 3BR liv/dinrm
gerstr. 9, 110sqm 4BR lrg liv/din basem carport yard € 665 +util
BIK guest-WC lg sunny terr gara- 0170-1073965
ge parking in front of house Landl- 1Fam House Imsbach,
ca.
ords live in 1st floor, Mr/Mrs Ja- 20min KL, 4BR, livrm, dinrm, kitkobs €730 +utl. No Pets! Tel chen, 1full bath + ¾ shwr bath,
06371-70683
balc, lrg garden, dbl garage, 850€

Islamic Services

Middle School Youth Group, "Plugged-In" for
Landstuhl, Kaiserslautern and Sembach meets
on Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
High School Youth Group, "The Rock" meets
on Sundays from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
Dinner for Students and their Families,
Jewish Religious Services
"Café" meets on Sundays from from 430 to 530
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), p.m. at the Pulaski Religious Youth Center.
Shabbat Evening Service,
For details and other events, call Anthony Amor
Friday, 7 p.m.
at 0151-2411-2619 or visit
www.kmcyouth.com.
Catholic Services
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 11:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Landstuhl, Hörnchenweg 4a,
90sqm, no pets pls. €400 +util.
Call: 06371-62411
Landstuhl: 3 bedrm. apartment,
fairly new, living-diningrm., builtin-kit., 1 ½ bath, balcony, basement, garage, 620,-- € +util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Landstuhl-City: Apartment 3BR
large living room. Price 650 RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U ask for
Sonja Gray 06371/6129262 or
0160/
3807277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Linden, nice furnished 100 sqm
aptmt, open-fire-pl, floor-heat,
carport, patio, wintergarten, E
800, Immo T. 016096096498
Lux Apt in 66892 Miesau 100sqm
2BR liv rm bik din rm full bath w/
tub & shower guest bath balc storage rm car park terrace huge
backyard laundry Very close to
Miesau Post / 15min to RAB Av
01Dec
€635+utl
Tel.
016096491888
Ram Area Apt 3BR 150sqm (great Autobahn accessibility), nice
view on lake, BIK, 1.5bath, cpks
+carport balc no pets €900 +util
Call Walter Klinck 0176-62758373
Ramstein, Ludwigstr. 28 - near
West gate - 3room, kitchen, bath,
storage,
balcony,
furnished,
80sqm, Rent €560. No realtor fee.
Avail. 01 Dec. Call 06371-50549
Ramstein, near base. Apt.for
rent; 2bedroom, 1build. kitchen,
balkony. Free by 21.12.12 - €
778,-- incl. heat water. call 06371/
71176 or 0176/20224094 €800
Rodenbach Hohlstr. 3 comfy attic Apt 100sqm liv-space, new
BIK w/everything, big bathrm 2BR
1livrm, lrg hallway, cpks, 06374992533 or 0179-8585307
Weselberg: nice 3BM 1st floor
apartmt, carport, E1100 all included, Immo T. 016096096498

November 23, 2012

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

Baumholder International Worship Center
Centro de Adoración Internacional Baumholder
Überm Weiher 2 (GPS-Am Rauhen Biehl 2)
55774 Baumholder
Tel. 06783-185-0980
Sunday Intl Worship: 11:00 hr
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study: 19:00 hr
Pastors Harry & Cristina Rodriguez, Jr.
Tel: (Handy/Cell) 01577-9105550
E-mail: pastorharryrodriguez@hotmail.com

Ph. 089-528244 (until 10pm)
5 Min to RAB - large house w
floor heating, 4 bedr, 2 bath, BiK,
Gallery Garage, available now €
1.970,--RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060, Email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
5 min to Ramstein, Hütschenhausen, FSH, 230 sqm, 3 BDR, 3
baths, one level, rent € 1700, ZIAI
-DZ Immobilien 01726823232
5min to RAB duplex 142sqm 3BR
liv/din rm w/ open firepl 1.5baths
BIK basem carport €880 +utl
0176-10038829
Airbase: 15 min Waldmohr: new
330 sqm house, 5 br, yard, E
2460,- Bruchmuehlbach: brand
new 5 br house, firepl, gar, yard E
2250,- ; Waldmohr: new, great
253 sqm dplx, 4 br , walk i. closets, yard, gar, E 2040,-; Huetschenhausen: 235 sqm, 5 br,
dplx, yard, gar, E 1730,-; Wallhalben: 5 br yard, gar, E1250,- ; JR
Realty - reduced fee - Ph:
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Bann,
nice 160 sqm duplex,
build 1999, yard, E 249000, Immo
T. 016096096498
5$067(,1
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Soul Winners

International Ministries, e.V.
Pastors William & Olivia Gairy

Im Haderwald 13 | 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
011-49-171-385-1754 or 011-49-151-229-80403
swim@soulwinners2011.org | www.soulwinners2011.org

Time of Services:
Sunday:
Prayer - 10:30 a.m. | Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Prayer - 6:30 p.m.
Hour of Power Discipleship Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday: Hour of Prayer 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

November 23, 2012

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Available with GP Residences:
Modern Vogelbach House, 4 BR,
2 baths, bik, liv/din rm, fireplace,
yard, storage, carport, €1,180.
New modern Reichenbach-Steegen House, 5 BR, 2.5 baths, nice
bik, liv/din rm, storage, yard,
€1,950. Large, modern Nanzdietschweiler House, 6 BR, 3
baths, bik, liv-rm, din-rm, fire
place, garage, carport, storage,
yard with gardenhouse, lots of
storage €2,200. Hütschenhausen
House, 4 BR, 3 baths, bik, liv rm,
din rm, fire place, garage, carport,
large yard, €1,500. Very nice Miesau House, 4 Br, 2 baths, liv/din
rm,
garage,
yard,
balcony,
€1,380. Largely reduced fees, call
0162-4131-878 or 06372-3211 or
email: gpresidences@gmx.net.
Beautiful 3 yr old single house 7
min from RAB 4 bedrms, 2 bath,
built-in kit, fireplace, patio, garage
garden, floor gas heating. Rent is
1970 plus util. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Brand new house, Rab school,
330sqm., 7 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., floor-heating, garage 2.300
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Comfortable renovated old farmhouse, Dorfstr. 16, 66424 Homburg/Altbreitenfelderhof
near
Waldmohr 5min, 7rms BIK liv rm
din rm 2bath 2balc terrace basement yard parking. €1100 + utl
0163-3505337
or
MGBernd@
schlau.com
Duplex-Half 150 m² in Enkenbach-Alsenborn, 3 BR, 1.5 Bath,
BIK, Liv/Din-Room w. fireplace,
Double-Carport, Pets allowed,
Rent: 1000 Euro + util., Avail: Dec.
1, 2012. For more info please contact: GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com
Duplex-Half 175 m² in Bann, 3
BR, 2 Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room,
Yard, Pets negotiable, Rent: 1320
Euro + util., Avail: Now. For more
info please contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 01601065196 or 06371-465407, Email: ramstein@gibillpay.com
Fockenberg - Limbach (Ramstein-school):
freest.
House,
285sqm, 5BR/3BA, balcony, terrace, yard, carport € 2100.- + util
06371/943315 www.GermaWildImmobilien.de

Kaiserslautern American
Duplex-Half 310 m² in Konken,
25 km to RAB, 6 BR, 2.5 Bath,
BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Basement,
Garage, Yard, Pets welcome,
Rent: 2300 Euro + util., Avail:
Now. For more info please contact: GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com

FSH 160 m² in Schneckenhausen, 20 km to Sembach, 20 km to
K'Lautern, 4 BR, BIK, 2 Bath, Liv/
Din-Room w. fireplace, Basement, Carport, Yard, Pets negotiable, Rent: 1120 Euro + util., Avail:
December 10, 2012. For more info please contact: GI Bill Pay Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, E-mail:
Enjoy living in this charming art ramstein@gibillpay.com
nouveau home, 220 m² in Kusel, FSH 160 m², 8 km to Landstuhl,
25 km to RAB, 15 km to BHR, 5 12 km to RAB, 4 BR, 2 Bath, BIK,
BR, 2.5 Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Liv/Din, Basement, Garage, Patio,
Basement, Gas heating, Pets ne- Pets allowed, Rent: 830 Euro +
gotiable, Rent: 1600 Euro + util., util., Avail: Now. For more info
Avail: Now. No finder´s fee. For please contact GI Bill Pay Service
more info please contact: GI Bill & Real Estate Tel.: 06371-465407
Pay Service & Real Estate, Tel.: or
0160-1065196,
Email:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196, ramstein@gibillpay.com
E-mail:
ramstein@gibillpay.com
FSH 210 m² in Otterbach, 8 km to
€1600
K'Lautern, Fully furnished, 4 BR,
Enjoy the great view from this Ba- 2.5 Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Parvarian style FSH, 220 m² in Nie- ty-Room, 2 Garages, Nice yard,
derkirchen, 20 km to Sembach, No pets, Rent 1650 Euro + util.,
22 km to KL, 3-4 BR, 2 Baths, Avail: Now. For more info please
BIK, Huge Liv./Din. room area w. contact: GI Bill Pay Service & Real
fire place, party room w. Bar, 1 ga- Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
rage, pets negotiable, rent: 0160-1065196, E-mail: ramstein@
1650.00 EUR + 30.00 EUR garage gibillpay.com
+ util., avail.: now. For more info
please call GI Bill Pay Service & FSH 250 m² in Kusel-Region, 10
Real Estate, Tel.: 0160-1065196 km to BHR, 25 km to RAB, 6 BR,
or
06371-465407,
E-mail: 3 Bath, 2 BIK, Liv/Din-Room w. fireplace, Yard, Pets allowed, Rent:
ramstein@gibillpay.com
1800 Euro + util., Avail: November
First relation after complete reno- 1, 2012. For more info please convation, House in Kindsbach! 128 tact: GI Bill Pay Service & Real
sqm Living space, Big Living Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
room and open BIK. 3 BR, 2 Ba- 0160-1065196, E-mail: ramstein@
throoms, Balcony, 37 sqm Base- gibillpay.com
ment. Single or couple prefers,
No Pets. Rent € 1250 + Utilities. 2 FSH 270 m² in NanzdietschweiMR Deposit. RE/ MAX Real Estate ler, 10 km to RAB, Ramstein
Center, Call Julia Brand 0631 school, 3 BR, 2.5 Bath, BIK, Liv/
Din-Room w. fireplace, Base41408880 or 017610085012
ment, Garage, Yard, Pets negotiaFreest 1 FHS Rieschweiler-Mühl- ble, Rent: 2160 Euro + util., Avail:
bach, Ulmenstraße 10, new built Nov. 15, 2012. For more info plea260sqm 5BR 2.5baths BIK garage se contact: GI Bill Pay Service &
terr 1st occupancy floor heat Real Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407
€1900 +util 06336-6317 / 0171- or
0160-1065196,
E-mail:
7773278
ramstein@gibillpay.com
Freestanding House in Schönen- FSH 350 m² in Waldmohr, Ramberg-Kübelberg, 150 sqm, 3BR, 2 stein school, 7 BR, 3.5 Bath, BIK,
baths, Garage, Yard, Bik, wooden Liv/Din-Room w. fireplace, Sauna,
Floors, Basement, Pets allowed Tanning-Bed, Garage, Yard, Pets
€1110, Tel: 0160-8248900
negotiable, Rent: 2500 Euro +
Freestanding house in Weilerbach, cosy, nice yard, 160 sqm, 3
bed, 1.5 bath, basement, garage,
av. now, €1090+ut. Call 0172/
6855976 or melindakka@aol.com

util., Avail: Nov. 15, 2012. For more info please contact: GI Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, E-mail:
ramstein@gibillpay.com

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

A real Thanksgiving is
celebrated in real thanksgiving!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

FSH 3BR, liv/dinrm, Kitchen,
Bath and guest WC, 130 m² living
space, developed basement, lrg
double garage with sideroom and
guest WC, 600 m² property, 15
min to the Hospital, 20 min to
RAB, DSL, two automatic gates
(radio controlled) €920 + €80 garage, Tel. 0163-3704128 or 063376748 english spoken, email: micha
el.seegmueller@gmx.net
FSH in Enkenbach-Alsenborn,
216 m², 4 BR, BIK, 2.5 Bath, Liv/
Din-Room, Basement, Garage +
carport, Yard, No pets, Rent:
1610 Euro + util., Avail: December
1, 2012. For more info please contact: GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com

Heltersberg Beautiful House
259sqm 15min to RAB 5BR 3BA
w/whirlpool liv/dinrm w/open fireplace balcony garage 2parkspots
school busstop €1890+utl Call
0176-22269236 or 08344-8102
Hohenecken: 3 bm duplex, studio, 2,5 baths, garage, patio,
yard, E990, Immo T. 0160960498
Hohenecken: nice 4bm duplex,
2,5 baths, 2 garages, E 1140, Immo T. 016096096498
House 270sqm Geiselberg ca.
20km RAM / 15 Vogelw. 5BR
2BIK 1 3/4 bath sauna terr dbl garage w/elec door, partyrm, garden
stor, basem/laundry, pets allowed, €1800 +util no fees Call:
0162-2568302
In Kaiserslautern away from the
traffic is this gorgeous house. It
has 4-5 bedrms, walk-in closets,
a beautiful built-in kit, 2.5 bath, liv/
diningrm, finished basemt, 2 balconies, patio and garden. The
rent is 1750€ & util with gas heat.
Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel:
06371-5940059

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Jettenbach, close to Ramstein:
nice 170sqm duplex, garage,
4bm, patio, yard, E 1220, Immo T.
016096096498
Kaiserslautern - Erlenbach row
house, 4BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen,
2bathrms, garden, laundry, storage, terrace, garage, avail now,
€1040 incl garage 0178-8950274
Kaiserslautern: brand new duplex, 3 bedr. plus Studio, walk-in
closet, 3 bath, living-diningrm.,
built-in-kit., roof terrace, patio,
yard, garage, 1320,-- + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Kl-Erfenbach, 130sqm, 4 BDR, 2
baths, 2 garages, rent€ 900, ZIAIDZ Immobilien 01726823232
KL-Hochspeyer: Charming house, freestanding with 140sqmrs, 4
bedrooms, kitchen, 2 baths, patio
and yard. Rent: 980€+util. Call:
0173-5945725. Mr. Sascha K. (Realtor/Rudolph Investments)
KL-Hohenecken:
Refurbished
Townhouse, 5mins Vogelweh,
20mins RAB, 195m², 4 BR, 1.5
Bath, 1 add. Apartment on gr.
Floor, 2 BIK, Fireplace, Patio, Garden, 2 Parking Lots. No Pets.
Avail. now. 1400€+Util. €1400
0179-7213864 or 0179-4887982
Konken
Selchenbacherstraße
22: freest house 240sqm, 6BR,
2.5baths country style, BIK, dbl
garage €1800+utl Call: 063841629 or 0160-92341477
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Very nice
Duplex 4BR/2BA, small garden,
garage. Price € 1350 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U ask for Sonja Gray
06371/6129262 or 0160/ 3807277
Sonjagray@ymail.com
Large Elegant house. approx.
30min to RAB, 5BR, 3B, 3WC, 2
BIK, Bonus Rm, garden, 2-car garage+extras. 2,600+util. Avail 1
Dec, 06381-425307

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ
Mühlstrasse 34 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Schedule of Services
Sundays

Wednesdays

4VOEBZTBUBN BNBOEQNt8FEOFTEBZTBUQN
6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.org

St. Alban's Military
Community

Page 27

Bible Classes (all ages) 10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Devo. & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Contact Information

Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Web: www.ktowncoc.or
towncoc.org
Herb Doyle 0 63 71 - 46 75 16 • John Phillis 01 60 - 6 42 79 95
“The churches of Christ salute you.” - Romans 16:16
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Kaiserslautern American
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Linden, 140sqm free-stand new
renovated house 10 min to Vogelweh, 3 bm new bik, garage, patio,
big
yard,
E
920,
Immo.T
016096096498
Luxury big FSH, 20km to K-Town
180sqm, 4BR, 2bath, flr heating,
BIK, terrace, balc, garden, quiet
area, €1300 + util, Call Henry
0172-6634425
Mackenbach, brand new Duplex,
200sqm, 3Bedr. + 1Guestr.
3Bathr., Liv-Dinr., BiK, laundry,
storage, patio, garage, garden, no
pets, available end Dec., monthl.
rent
1.490.-€
+util,
RMImmobilien@t-online.de
or
06374-915430
Mackenbach: nice townhouse,
160sqm, 4bedr, livr, bik, 2bath,
terrace, yard, € 1080,- + util. Roth
Immobilien
06374-994776
or
0171-1950606
Martinshöhe, 5BR, 200sqm,
Rent €1400 Immobilien Hauschild. Tel. 06373-505600
Miesenbach: freestanding 4-5
bed., 3 ½ bath, living-diningrm,
built-in-kit., patio, yard, 2 car garage, sauna, 2.500,-- + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Nanzdietschweiler
(Ramstein
school): Freest. House, 287sqm,
3BR / 2,5BA, balcony, terrace,
yard, fireplace, big garage, floorheat, € 2.100,- + util 06371 /
943310 www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Queidersbach, freestanding house, 5bedr, 2.5 bath, BIK, carport €
1325,- + util. Real Estate Metzler,
0175-9855251

Kaiserslautern American
Near Kusel: Dreamy House, like a
Castle with a big yard and a wonderful view, 170sqm, 5BR/2BA,
open-fire-place, 2 garages, carport 1.350€ + util 06371 / 943310
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Near RAB / Landstuhl hospital,
200sqm., 4 bedrms., b.i.k., 3
baths., +sauna, floor-heating, garage, yard, 1.495 €uro + util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Near RAB/ KL, freestanding house, 270sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., floor-heating, garage, yard,
2.200 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Nice and quiet Duplex-Half in
Kindsbach, 115 m², 3 BR, BIK, 2
Bath, Liv-Room + Din-Area, 1 Garage, No pets, Rent: 850.00 Euro
+ util., Avail: Dec. 1, 2012. For more info please contact: GI Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, E-mail:
ramstein@gibillpay.com
Nice FSH 130 m², 20 min to RAB,
Access to A62 1 km, 3 BR, 1
Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room, DoubleCarport, Yard, Pets negotiable,
Rent: 950 Euro + carport + util.,
Avail: Now. For more info please
contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com

No Fee Freestanding house, 10
Min to Landstuhl hospital / Rab,
197 sqm., 5 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., terrace, yard, carport 1.470
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
No Fee House 15 Min to RAB,
280 sqm., 5 bedrms., + studio, 3
baths., b.i.k., yard, garage 1.870
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Otterbach, Freest. 1FH, 5 min to
K'Town, 10 min to RAB, 160 sqm,
4BR, 2bath, liv/dinrm, tiled stove,
built-in kitchen, sauna, laundry,
small studio, 2car garage, terrace,
small garden with pond, avail 1
Dec, no pets, € 1150 + util. 063014813
Pfeffelbach, 11 Hauptstrasse.
Renovated 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
BIK, Covered Terrace w/large
Fenced in Yard/Garden and Full
Basement. Washer/Dryer Hookup,
Telephone / Sat / TV Connect. 20
minutes to Baumholder, 15 minutes to RAB w/close access to Autobahn. Small Pets welcome. 800
€ + Utilities. Private Rental. Phone
DSN: 334-2704/2827 CIV: 06134715400 (Lyn) or 0151-6491-2569
(Klaus) €800 curtine@aafes.com

Queidersbach: Townhouse: 4
bedr, 2bathr, available now €
1.320,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
Nice House with 3 Bedrm.,
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
Livrm., Big Kitchen BIK, Bath, G6129262 or 0170 685 0060 Email
Toil., 2Balcony, 2Garagen, Big
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Yard, sm.Pets ok, DSL, AFN, No
finders fee €730 063847067 or Ramstein, FSH, 200 sqm, 5 BDR,
01638150865 / michaelx-xbraun@ rent € 1200, ZIAI - DZ Immobilien
01726823232
web.de
Otterberg: renovated duplex, 5 Ramstein: freestanding 5 bedr.,
bedr. 1 ½ bath, living-diningrm., 3 bath, living-diningrm, built-inbuilt-in-kit., basement, patio, car- kit., patio, yard, garage, 1510,-- +
port, 1250,-- + util www.AGRA-Im util,
www.agra-immobilien.de
mobilien.de 06371/57656
06371/57656
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Ramstein,
nice Townhs, ca.
235sqm, 5Bedr., 3Bathr., Livr.,
Dinr., storage, laundry, patio, garden, garage available now., mthl.
rent
1.750
€
+
util,
RMImmobilien@t-online.de
or
06374-915430

Single fairly new 270sqm House,
6 bedrm, large liv/dinrm, 3 1/2
bath, eat-in kit, guest qtrs
downst., patio, balcony, garden,
breathtaking view into the country
side. Located near Landstuhl.
Rent is 1900 Euro & Util.Doris
Ramstein: town house, 4 bedr., 2 Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371½ bath, living-diningrm., built-in- 5940059
kit., patio, yard, basement, 1110,-+ util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de Spesbach: freestanding house,
06371/57656
3 bedr., 1 ½ bath, livingrm., diSelchenbach, freestanding house, approx 20 min to RAB & 20
min to Baumholder, quiet area,
238 sqm l.space, 600 sqm lot, 5
BR, liv/dinr, big BIK, 2.5 baths,
terrace, 1550 € + util. avail. Mid
Nov. Weiss Immobilien 0179/
6778745
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Mr. Wong
welcomes you to our
NEW RESTAURANT!

Fuchstr, 1 • 67688 Rodenbach
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DJ
DJ?
J?
Events, Parties,
Weddings, Clubs.

Various
music styles

0179 - 951 60 21
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Formerly ASIA HOUSE RAMSTEIN
BLDG. 412 (Community Center)

Now re-opened officially for
everyone who enjoys GOOD
MR. WONG MEALS

Tel: 06374 – 9951770
Opening Hours: Mon- Sun:
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. - 10.30p.m.

Brauhaus am Markt

Stiftsplatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern
www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
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Picture th

BORED?! Find things
to do in your area.
• Interested in American
football in K-town?

ningrm., build-in-kit., basement,
open fire-place, patio, yard, garage, 1.130,-- + util www.AGRA-Im
mobilien.de 06371/57656

/brauhauskl

WE OFFER
THE BEST
RATES!

facebook.com

• How about dinner at the
Whisky Museum?
• Looking for something
to do with your kids this
weekend?

military
IN GERMANY

Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com
A NEW website from AdvantiPro, publisher of your Kaiserslautern
American newspaper & The Find-It Guide

ons
For reservati
please call

0631-61944

We accept
US Dollars!

 The only brewery  Next to the famous
in K-Town
Stiftskirche (12th century)
 Home brewed beer  The best typical
 Seasonal beer
German food in town
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Townhouse 180 m² in Queidersbach, 2 BR, 1 Studio, 2 Bath, Liv/
Din-Room, BIK, Storage, Basement, Patio, Cats allowed, Rent:
1320 Euro + util., Avail: Now, Reduced Fee. For more info please
contact: GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com
Villa in Kusel near center, 220 m²
renovated, 5-6 Bedr., 2 Bathr., 3 ½ bath, Basement, available now.
No Fee € 1410,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 685
0060, Email wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de.
Weilerbach - Pörrbach: new freestanding house 240sqm, 4bedr,
livr, bik, 2bath, studio, open fireplace, balcony, terrace, yard,
€1750.- + util. Roth Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606

Kaiserslautern American
Weilerbach: Nice duplex, quiet location, 164sqm, 3BR/2BA, terrace, yard, carport, € 1192.- + util,
no pets please! 06371/943315
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Wonderful big freestanding house, with no fee, 340sqm 7
bedrms., 3 baths., basement,
b.i.k., garage, terrace, floor-heating, 2.140 €uro + util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

5 Min to KL.: Large representative
house, open floor plan, over 1000
m² property, 2 car garage, 3 Bedr,
Office, walk-in cabinet, Sauna, all
floor heated, € 368.000, RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685
0060,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Close to Sembach: large Bungalow with extra apt. About 300 m²
total living space, available immediately, 3 Garages € 295.000,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email
Weilerbach, 7 min. RAB, 164 wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
sqm, modern BIK, 3 bedrooms +
studio, 2 baths, garden, balcony, Kindsbach: nice duplex with gabig living-dining room, Rent 1200 rage build 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
E200000,
Immo
T.
€Kästner
Immobilien
0157- baths,
016096096498
87016817

Heltersberg Beautiful House
259sqm 15min to RAB 5BR 3BA
w/whirlpool liv/dinrm w/open fireplace balcony garage 2parkspots
school busstop €330.000 Call
0176-22269236 or 08344-8102

November 23, 2012

Nice home in Mehlingen. 5 minSembach, 10 min-Ktown, 15 minRAB. 238sqm living, 1007sqm
fenced yard. 4BR, 2.5 baths.
Wood flrs, 2 living/dining rms.
MBR suite 1st flr, sauna in cellar.
Kitchen, baths, balcony upgraded
in 2006. 2 single car garages.
Kleinbundenbach: Beautiful, freeFSBO-no
agents.
€315000
standing house in a attractive
wsm58@live.com
area, built in 1994, living space
about 270 sqm, 5 bedrooms, modern b.i.k., big living/dinig area, Queidersbach: Very quiet locabathrooms, big wintergarden, ga- ted Duplex in good condition, nirage, nice yard for EURO 320. ce view, 3 Bdr, 2 ½ Bath. Large li000.- ( basis of negotiation) ving/Dining, kitchen, utilityr, 2 Ga€320000 06301- 795601 or 0171- rages € 239.000,--RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kai2102098
serstr.4,
06371/6129262
or
01706850060,
email
wolf
Kusel-Blaubach: 15 min from gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Ramstein, freestanding House,
320qm Living space, 9BR/4-5BA,
very big living and dining room, fi- RAB school brand new freestanreplace room, BIK, fenced Yard, 2 ding house 280 sqm., livingTerrace, big two car garage, Price space, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., floor269 000€ RE/MAX Real Estate heating, garage, b.i.k., yard, Price
330 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Center 0631/41408880
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Landstuhl Melkerei, New. Freest.
Lux.
House
221sqm,
Land
Ramstein - Miesenbach / Ober500sqm,
Livr./Dinrm,
kitchen.
mohr/ Kollweiler! 3 modern hoGuest Wc, . 2Storagerm, 4BR.
mes near the Air Base for sale.
2Bathr. Terrace, Garden, double
160m ² / 160m ² / 214m ² of living
garage, Heatingsyst. Gas / Solar
space. Built in about 2000. For
€420.000 obo. info@immobilienmore information, visit our websikonradi.de 0173-3425380 S.Kote: www.immoztion.de $265000
walski
016096640795 / jens.hotzel@im
moztion.de
Near RAB, 10 Min freestanding
house, 200sqm., living-space, 4 Single house in Mackenbach,
bedrms., +studio, 2 baths., base- 4BR, 2.5 bath, big liv/dinrm w/
ment, 2 garages, fenced yard Pri- wintergarden & cosy tiled stove,
ce 150 000 €uro Anne S. Neu- BIK, storagerm, laundryrm, 4balc,
mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372- garage and carport, + add. sep
803641 or 0173-8317162
apt w/ Bik, bath w/ shower, has a
sep entrance. 253sqm, €385,000
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
Call: 0176-13650316 or 06383TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
7208
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families. Spesbach: very nice House,
189qm living space, big dining
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets and living room, BIK, 6BR/2BA,
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Guest-WC, Floor heating, TerCall 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
race, Garden Garage. Available
now! Price 245 000€ RE/MAX Real Estate Center call Kryspina
0631/41408880

Theo’s Car
Repair & Muffler
Service
Center
t%JBHOPTUJD&OHJOF4FSWJDF
t.VõFS3FQBJSt5VOF6QT
t/FX.VõFSt#SBLFTt$BS8FMEJOH
t$MVUDIFTt4IPDLT
We Do It All
'PS644QFDt"TJBOt&VSPQFBO$BST
OPENING HOURS

Steinwenden: older home in
good condition, 200 m² living, 4-5
bedr., 2 bathr, Available now
145.000€ RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or01706850060, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - : buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details. We will help you - finding - financing - notarizing - moving in step by step to get your own home, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteintla.com / www.facebook.de/ramsteintla
***2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts
in Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town.
All Remodeled, Furnished, 100%
equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen,
Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
0170-4137555 or 0172-7471366
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
off Road parking. 10min to RAM,
Land, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.tlaramstein.com
1-3bed Internet, wash/dry, pet
ok
3miRAB
nbm4rent.com
01742430124 / nbm4rent@hot
mail.com
Beautiful TLF House, 5min. to
RAB, 4bedr, fully furnished, 017639755130,
www.beautiful-tlf.jim
do.com, beautiful-tlf@web.de

NEED TIRES?

.POEBZUISPVHI4BUVSEBZBNQN

Kfz- Handels GmbH
Mr. Ed Armstrong Aftersales Manager
Tel: 0681/96854233
E-Mail: armstrong@sb.LaLinea.de
Zur Ostspange 2, 66121 Saarbrücken

on your first service or accessory purchase with this ad!

• Certified Service
• Genuine parts and accessories
• Warranty diagnostic
and repairs
• Bodywork and paintshop
• VAT forms accepted
• VISA/MASTERCARD accepted
• English spoken
• 30 minutes from Ramstein

Welcome to

LOCATION
,BJTFSTUSt,BJTFSTMBVUFSO
#FIJOE1J[[B)VUPO#

PHONE: 0631 91527

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

November 23, 2012

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Luxury 2 BR TLA Landstuhl, full
furn, Internet, free phone line to
USA wash / dryer, a home from
home 0162 7048027 cornelia-60@
web.de 06371/912977
New TLA 2-Bedroom apartment
available at Bruchmuehlbach. Call
Dale at 0176-61105338 or after
18.00 hrs 06372-5743 E-mail:
gunterdale@t-online.de Cost per
day is 35 Euros up to 2 persons
Ramstein TLA/TDY 4/5BR 2Ba
house all inclusive furnished, linens, dishes/pots, wash/dryer,
AFN, tel, DSL, carport 015233584979
email:
tla@tla-ram
stein.com
/
www.tla-ram
stein.com.

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
07 Jeep Patriot. Manual trans.
72K miles, new winter tires, new
brakes, rotors, ball joints. CD / Auxiliary. Pwr windows / locks. great
car! Need to sell ASAP $8700 kerri at 0160-9500-9245

Kaiserslautern American
09 Toyota 4Runner SR5, 49K Miles, v6, 2 & 4 WD, Seats 7, New tires. Priced to sell now. Warranty
in effect / Xferable. 0631-3402941 $24000

2003 Buick Century, Silver, 160K
km, good condition, automatic,
US Spec, sell for $1000 lower
KBB price, pet & smoke free. Jeff
(015121810520)
$2400
Jeff
015121810520 / kristinmendrofa@
1993 BMW 320i 4DR Sedan;
gmail.com
Gold exterior and Grey interior;
Auto
transmission,
Sunroof, 2004 Merce, C180 Komp, AuPower windows, new tires, Euro tom, 138,000 autobahn km,
Specs, great working condition 143PS, Dealer Maint, On bd
$2000
obo
01717456720
/ comp, AC, Elec Sunroof, winter ti01717471708
or
hmararo@ya res & rims included. Exc Cond,
hoo.com
$8,600 obo 0160-241-4494
1995 C - Class Mercedes Benz, 4
cyl. Alloyed rims, 4 doors, A/c,
red, exc. Condition, 5sp. Passed
mil. Insp. Orig 110 k - miles
€1900,- 06301 -719500
2 Brand new Hankook winter tires. Size as seen in photo: 205/
60R16 Online they run in the 8090€ rangeemail me-- $160 k.10@
aol.com

2006 Volkswagon GTI, Gray, 5
speed,
2dr
hatchback,
140.000km, 17 inch wheels, A/C,
moonroof, Radio/CD, electric windows, heated seats, central locks,
€7.199, Tel. 0173-3043941

2008 light blue Mercedes B150,
38,000 km, 5-speed, Cold A/C,
heated seats, complete mounted
summer and winter tires, sonniboy shades €13000 01622538268
2000 Ford Mondeo Wagon, Ma/ george.f.arechiga.civ@mail.mil
nual, Sunroof, Heated Seats, Summer & Winter Tires, Well Maintai- 2008 VW Jetta, Wolfsberg. Excelned - Service Record Avail, Pas- lent Cond/Dealer maintained &
sed Insp 30Apr2012, Spacious Serviced. 44K mi, 2.0T, Auto/Trip$2000
mrkleeen@gmail.com Tonic, AC, Sunroof, New tires, Alloy wheels +WT $15000 obo
01733016001
061046003673/kc_justin@hot
2001 Model Volkswagen Beetle
mail.com
GLX 2.0 Automatic. 167000 Km.
Good condition. New all season ti- 2008 VW Touareg, fully loaded,
res. $4500 017684887699 / lux plus package, 68000 miles,
yunus_sagir@yahoo.com
dealer maintained $20,900 obo
0151-12115406
2001 Skoda Felicia si, 4dr hatchback, 104,000km / 64,500miles, 2009 BMW 335i xdrive Coupe,
35-38mpg, recently passed in- Barbara Red with Beige interior,
spection, No MainTtenance issu- premium package, pro stereo,
es, Ultra Reliable clean car $800 new winter tires and rims, low miC:
015156689707
/
email: leage, auto, all serviced $35,000
gruebrand@gmail.com
Roy at yeoldingo@hotmail.com
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2010 Audi TTS fully loaded American Specs, Fast and fun car Only
selling it because I am heading to
North
Dakota
€26,000,
015150494231
2010 Jetta SE, 14k mi, Manual
Trans, mi/h, km/h, heat frnt seats,
6cd, BT / Iphone / pad compatbl,
sun / moon roof, contact for more
info. $18650 obo 017624988226
overtimemusic@yahoo.com

95' BMW 530i, passed inspection
Sep 12', automatic trans, leather,
cd player, sun roof, 127K miles,
euro specs, great working condition! $4000 jjhaag83@hotmail.com

95 520i BMW Passed Inspection!
Runs Great 150K! IPOD plug in,
Upgraded Radio, Winter and Summer Tires. On Ramstein Lot. jay
me.schaaf@yahoo.com
$2700
o.b.o

BMW 1999, 318i, 178K, GPS,
30MPG, Heated Seat Auto-trans /
Eu Specs / New winter tires. Just
Passed inspec. Excellent Condition! Ramstein Area $6200.00
lindakayterry@hotmail.com

A set of Continental Winter tires
with rims 5 lugs, 205/55R16H
TS830, 017622987498, €500

Audi 100 model 1998, automatic,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaks, runs great, in good condi2011 Ford Fiesta, Silver, 12,000
tion € 1.400 obo 0172 -676 2717
miles, standard, 4dr, 3 yr Warrantee, 38mpg, CD, AC, great conditi- Audi 1999,
German Spec,
on, call Diana, Cell 0157- 5speed, Royal blue, dark blue lea89078546 $10,500
ther interior, 108K miles, custom
2011 Mazda 2, German spec, stereo w/2 12" subs and 2 amps,
9,900 MI, CD/MP3, Aux Jack, in-dash dvd receiver, smok free
Heated Seats, Manual Transmissi- $6450 obo 063718021494 /
on, Steering Wheel Mounted Au- kristinmendrofa@gmail.com
dio Controls, Power Windows, Audi A4 1,8T Chiped 212PS,
Sum/Winter tires incl. $13,250 54000 km, denim blue, hand
obo
annie_humphreys@ya wasch only, tinted windows, S4hoo.com / 061985773835
Recaro-Seats, and many more!
2011 Shelby GT500 550 HP! Na- +491787955540
vigation! Leather! Race red! Only
2700
Miles!
€60,000.00 Audi A4, limousine, 12/1996,
185000km, silver gray, 92kw, aushaun.sigmon@yahoo.com
tomatic transmission, automatic
4 Continental Extreme Winter
climate control, Non smoker, TÜV
Contact snow tires, 225-55-R16
04/2013.
Tel
015154828178
99T M&S; with rims - 5x112mm
€1600 derdaum@gmx.de
bolt pattern. Tires used less than
3000
miles.
$400
obo Audi RS6, 450 HP twin-turbo V8,
peteandheidi@yahoo.com
2003 US Spec, immaculately
4 Dunlop winter tires with rims, maintained. Very fast 4 door, like
195/65 R15,5 lugs, good conditi- BMW M5 only all wheel drive!
on €300 rosario_vo@yahoo.com Warranty. $28,000 perlsbob@
gmail.com
or 0171-703-3112
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Kaiserslautern American

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

BMW 316 Ti, 2003/Model 2004,
Second owner, excellent condition, 60.000miles, garaged, summer + winter tires, Inspection
good until 2013Call 0171-9233989
BMW 320 Model 2004 doors - 6
Gears, metalic, fully equipped e.g
full leather seats, heated seats,
power
doors/breakes/windows/
sunroof, ESP, ABS, AC, stereo
CD, garage kept, non smoking,
well maintained w/ book, new tires - batterie and oil change. Insp.
guaranteed. Only € 6.450 obo
0172 - 676 2717
BMW
520i,
1993,
150PS,
techn.opt. top condition, alloy
wheels, summer & winter tires,
elec. sunroof, leather seats, rem.
trailer coupling, €2200 06371 16295
BMW 525i Executive Automatic,
year 1995, 6 cyl., 163.000km,
power windows, power sunroof,
ABS, new inspection, no smoking
car in excellent condition $3600
01631817392 / andreasschug@hot
mail.com
BMW 633 CSi 1976 classic in exc
cond, euro-spec, restored, rebuilt
engine & man trans, pwr steering
& windows, lthr int, new tires, many spare parts $7000 01714740964
BMW E93 335i / 328i cabriolet /
convertible wind deflector. Comes
with carrying / storing bag. $200
or obo rosario_vo@yahoo.com
0171-703-3112
Lexus LS 400, built 1991, €1500.
If you like to include the spare
parts: €2500. Call: 07144-9989984

ETSing soon and need to sell my
car. The car will be available Dec
2. 1991. Nissan Primera 4 door.
$1200 pawsonkevin@yahoo.com

Madza 626, sport edition, alloy
wheels, dark windows, CD/radio,
5 speed, good condition, year
2000, new german inspection,
Ford Focus SE, 2007, 5-speed, 82,000km, + extra winter tires,
hatchback, excellent condition, 2500€, Call: 06371-8383958
dependable in-town or autobahn,
48K miles, American specs, MB 220 D, 1998, Station Wagon,
power windows / doors. $7800 great gas mileage - Diesel, white,
DSN 430-5290 / 01523-768-2858 automatic, cruise control, A/C,
electric windows infront, tinted
GM Nav Disc for Europe. Works windows, rain sensor, removable
in factory Nav systems to include trailer hitch, 245.000 km, German
Tahoe, Suburban, Silverado, Sier- inspection good until 4/2013, accira, Avalanche Yukon, H2 and Ca- dent free, 3.300 Euro obo, Tel.
dillac DTS's and SRX's. $25.00 0175-7503767
sniderman24@hotmail.com
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Opel Omega Caravan, 1995,
5speed, silver metallic, trailer attachment, A/C, keyless entry, allow wheels, €1520, Call 063025110
Porsche 911S Cabrio, 2006, 61K
miles, 6 spd man, dark blue, htd
seats, nav, black hardtop, windscreen, 19" wheels, plus snowtires/
18"
wheels
$49500
01603647172 / guribe2@me.com

JBL Amplifier and 2 Mac Audio
speakers, older model but still in
good shape, see attached pictures.
$60
0151-52356614
/
tdlenhard@t-online.de

Subaru Tribeca 3,6 258Ps,
39.000km, April 2008, white metallic, automatic, leather, 7 seats, navigation with back-camera, fontentertainment-syst.,
privacy-gl.
Mercedes B150, Only 38,000 km €21500 (we can talk about the
in Great Condition (PCS), Heated last price) cibulajv@hotmail.de
Seats, Cold A/C, 5 speed, com- 0631-8923193
plete mounted summer and winter tires set, sonniboy shades! Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
€12,990 Almaliku@gmx.de
parts. Never used Asking $275
Mercedes Benz E 200 Elegance, Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
Diesel Automatic, 138,000 Kilome- yahoo.com
ters, 5 speed, 4DR, driver and US Spec V6 Automatic, 40K mipassenger airbags, A/C, Alloy les. Leather, 2” tow hitch & wiring;
wheels, w/ winter tires and rims, Smr & Wntr. tires, Exc. cond.
key less entry, leather steering Avail. 30 Nov. Must sell - PCS to
wheel, electric seat adjustment, Japan. $20,000 0174-530-9670;
Price €5900 obo, Tel: 06373-9736 msmith_68@yahoo.com
call after 17.30 or email die
ter.kampa@t-online.de or dieter.kampa@ramstein.af.mil
MOTORCYCLES

Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited
2007 5.7L Hemi, 63,000 mi, Quadradrive full time AWD, leather,
sun roof, loaded, new tires
$22,500
063527111606/
johnfouch@online.de

Mint condition, 15k miles, fully
loaded, 7-seater, blutooth, nav,
htd seats, parking assist screen,
parking sensors, white with black
leather interior $32,800 01714740964 or kbraun@uso.org

Great on gas-4-Cyl, 1.8 Liter; Automatic; 1995; Interior: black;
RWD; 2 Door sport, brand new tires, brakes, sony sound system,
etc.
Excellent
car!
Only
194.000km!
$2500
obo
016092892458
Indicator & backlight set for
BMW
(E46,2003),
dismantled
2004 due to change into white
light system. Please check if system matches to your car. €50
0151-52356614

Jeep Wrangler 2010 3.8L, auto,
ps/pb/pw/pl, tilt, cruise, ac, 3pc Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
hard top, 26,000 mi. exc conditi- cool & sound package, AC,
on, no off-road, seats always co- €10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038
vered,
non-smoking.
$22,500
063527111606/johnfouch@onli
ne.de

Car Insurance & POV Shipping
s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

07 GSXR 750, blue and black, under 9000 miles, Yoshi pipe, forced
to sale, minim damage to lever
(clutch) $6500.00 firm KEIMANI2@
yahoo.com
2011 Harley-Davidson Super Glide Custom. Vivid Black. Only
1100 Miles. ABS brakes, security
system. $12500 015252472560 /
sdavies@militarycars.com
PG BlackBlock Dark Custom, a
pedelec highlight! 25km/h, new
and unused, only $ 5500 instead
of $ 7200, cash only, when picked
up, email: renvol@t-online.de
WTB
Harley
Sportster
or
FLHTCUI in any cond or not runnin, basket and parts too. Pay
cash. Make your offer to: 0162
6409 207 or email: gonzo1958@
web.de $

WALSH AGENCY
www.kmc-insurance.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Cleveland Browns fans are invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com
English speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous available in
the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Area. Our contact information is:
AA
Hotline-0157-36123097,
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
many.htm
Facebook Group: Children with
Diabetes Type I- Ramstein Germany. Parent run. Meet other families, start playgroups and join a
support group. yunuenzimmerer@
gmail.com
Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Meet your fellow neighbors
from Hochspeyer & neighboring
towns. Info on FB or email:
hasc2009@googlemail.com

Kaiserslautern American
Quit Smoking Today! Army Public Health Nursing is offering Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. New group begins 1st Wednesday of every month from 11301230 for four weeks at the Kleber
DFAC, Back Dining Room Bldg.
3206. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Department at DSN 486-7002/CIV
06371-86-7002 or Kleber Health
Clinic at DSN: 483-6099/CIV:
06371-83-6099.
X-mas Specials at our Tattoo
shop in Im Haderwald 4, 67661
KL-Einsiedlerhof, Kaiserslautern.
Bring us 2 new Customers you receive a Thank you Tattoo worth
up to 200 Euros. €50 euros and
up gabrielegates@ymail.com

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

PCS Sale: 3ea pwr transformers
various volts w/extra fuses, 2ea
220v fans, 220v power stips, TKS
cable box & modem. Please call
for prices $ various prices please
call: 015156689707 or email
gruebrand@gmail.com
Philips 60PP9202 60" 1080i HD
Rear-Projection Television Floor
Model, great cond., Exterior Color
Gray-Silver Additional Features
Headphone Jack, 110v $230
016092892458
Proscan 40-Inch Color LCD
HDTV 1080p, 110 Volts Good for
Barracks Soldiers located on Daener
$250
TMIAMOR72@YA
HOO.COM
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $50,
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Tacima Transformer Step Down
Voltage Converter 300W. For USA
equipment (110-120v) in Europe
(220-240v). Used once. Courier
(Germany)
€7.00
€29.00
smccullo@hotmail.co.uk

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!
No extra costs!

Your community, your website.

militaryingermany.com

CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS

AFN PowerVu receiver, includes
sat. dish and hardware. $225
0151-10596771

WITH THE MERCEDES MILITARY SALES PROGRAM!

Air Conditioner made by Remko,
moveable, approx 3-4 years old
If you would like to make a dona- but only used 2-3 times, great
tion for the Hurricane Sandy Reli- condition! Call 0152-05639147
ef please see https://my.cfcoverCisco D9865 AFN HD Receiver.
seas.org www.cfcoverseas.org
Only owned 6 months and used
sparingly on weekends for games.
Just found out your pregnant?
$300 obo george.f.arechiga.civ@
Want to develop a relationship
mail.mil
with one doctor for the term of
your pregnancy? Considering ha- I have 3 20" old fashioned TVs for
ving your baby off-base? ameri sale. Not flat screen! 100$ each.
can.geburts.team@google.com
All work perfectly. Call: 0177Playgroup for parents with children ages 1 month-4 years meet in
Hochspeyer once a week. For information
please
contact:
a.brokovich@gmail
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E Class $45,900
also available in
All Wheel Drive.

GLK 350 $35,181
with All Wheel Drive.

6036101
iPhone4 white 32Gb simlock only
for t-mobile / Telekom customers.
With car mount and charger, bag
and Cover as well as Displayfoil
€250 ktownboy@hotmail.de

Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-onli- (no flat screen) works great €80
ne.de
for both obo Call: 06386-6711

Special Factory-Direct Military Discount Prices
Full 4-Year / 50,000 Warranty valid in the USA & Germany! No delivery charges.
Mercedes-Benz Premium Benefits:
t:WLJPHS4PSP[HY`7YPJLZ:H]LVU)HZL
7YPJLHZ^LSSHZHSS`V\YVW[PVUZ
t`YTPSL>HYYHU[`OVUVYLKPU
Germany & USA
t 4PSP[HY`+PZJV\U[VUTVZ[4VKLSZ

Mercedes–Benz Premium Benefits:
t-YLL-SVVY4H[ZHUKH-\SS;HURVM.HZ
t5V+LZ[PUH[PVU*OHYNLZ
t-9,,=07+LSP]LY`
t 7YPJL7YV[LJ[PVU.\HYHU[LL
t :LJVUK*HY)\`LYZ+PZJV\U[

Please contact your authorized Mercedes-Benz Military Car Sales Representatives:
24*(9,(!

1 week
1 month

1LHUL[[L/LYaVN  
QLHUL[[L'[VYWLKVTPSP[HY`ZHSLZJVT
/\NO.LKKLZ
 O\NO'[VYWLKVTPSP[HY`ZHSLZJVT
2PUKZIHJOLY:[Yt9HTZ[LPU4PLZLUIHJO

Mercedes-Benz Authorized Military Car Sales

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

1 min outside the Westgate, Ramstein Air Base
Visit us online: www.torpedomilitarysales.com

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

Mercedes-Benz - The right car! Torpedo Garage - The right place!
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NEED PLAQUES?
...OR TROPHIES,
ENGRAVINGS,
MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS...

ELECTRONICS
Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

VERY CLEVER:
Find your dream kitchen out of
30 EXHIBITED KITCHENS
on 1.000 sqm!

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

November 23, 2012
2 Twin sized football covers.
Teams include Tennessee Titans
and Denver Broncos. Covers are
thick and good for the winter $10
alessio.johnson@yahoo.com
A baby stroller, $50, highchair
wood, $50, large candle stand,
$20, an adult walker, (rolletor),
$20, all items like new, Call:
06371-614277

Tacima Transformer Step Down
Voltage Converter 300W. For USA
equipment (110-120v) in EUROPE
(220-240v). Used once. Courier
(Germany)
€4.10
€28.90, A large variety of boys clothing.
smccullo@hotmail.co.uk
Pick out five either pants or shirt
or both for only $20. Age 2 to 7,
FOR SALE -- MISC 017622987498
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1987 Original 1-liter Oktoberfest
Beer Krug w/logos of 6 official
München breweries. Rare collector piece or birthday gift. Courier
Germany €7.00 €27 Tel: 05452424 / smccullo@hotmail.co.uk

Antique Recline metal bed with a
brand new custom made mattress for sale, never been used
just for decoration. Please call
0176965
39
677
$100,
lakeviewtla@yahoo.de

Tel. 06 31 / 68 03 11 90 · www.kaiserslautern.reddy.de

Saturday,
Nov. 24
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Little
Christmas World
Saarbrückerstr. 39  66849 Landstuhl
www.wilchow-schaustellerbetrieb.de
The different kind of Christmas Shop in Landstuhl

K’town Advent
Christmas Market (City-Center)

Nov. 26 – Dec. 23

Arts and Crafts Market (Fruchthalle) Dec. 03 – Dec. 22
Christmas Market Edith-Stein-Haus
(Engelsgasse 1/Altstadt)
Dec. 01 – Dec. 09
Late Night Shopping until 10 p.m.

Dec. 01

Ice Skating Rink
(on the Garden Fair)

Nov. 16 – Feb. 10

New Year’s Eve Market
(City Center)

Dec. 27– Dec. 30

Stadtverwaltung Kaiserslautern
Willy-Brandt-Platz 1
67657 Kaiserslautern
www.kaiserslautern.de

Electric Squire Stratocaster, like
new condition, comes with hardshell case, sunburst color, good beginners or intermediate guitar
$400.00 Rod at yeoldingo@hot
mail.com
Firewood, dry wood for open fire
place, small logs, incl. delivery.
01525-46 46 166
Free Cleveland Browns fans are
invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com

Brand New / Never Used Spyder
Snowboarding jacket $45 ales German Handmade! OCULI CULTUS SECRETI 2nd Military Intellisio.johnson@yahoo.com
gence Battalion Unit Insignia
Chest of drawers, solid teak Wood Picture Inlay. Pair 37x25
wood, 4 drawers, very good con- cm. sweilacher@t-online.de €100
ditions. €320 0151-52356614 / sweilacher@t-online.de
tdlenhard@t-online.de
Give "that something else" gift
Chopper Bike / cruiser Speciali- this X-mas. Persian Handicrafts:
zed Fat Boy. Cherry red, 6" wide pictures, boxes, pen holders, enrear tire, 3" wide front, dual discs, graved plates/trays etc. Different
All-American bike. Original owner, sizes and prices. 06373-4649,
really fun. $1000 015161321501
ckab2001@yahoo.com

Beautiful Polish tea service still w/
authentic labels. I bought when I
was in Poland. Call: 0177-6036101 Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822

Merkurstr. 21 · 67663 Kaiserslautern

Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160
euros
for
the
bag.
€100
017622987498

We offer
 Christmas lights with 10-500 LEDs
 Icicle in blue or white extendable up to 250 m
 Icicle colored, color changing LEDs
 Decoration fabrics, ties
 128 different illuminated houses
and much more …
Open:
Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 8 p.m., Sat 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
We’re also open for you every Sunday from Oct 17 – Dec 18 from 1 a.m. – 6 p.m.
On Dec 24, we’re open from 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
We accept VAT-forms starting from €100.- on!

We’re looking forward
orw
war
ard
d to your visit!
Family Wilchow

Green Snowboarding / Skiing
jacket $25 alessio.johnson@ya
hoo.com
Green suede handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
I am looking to start a book club,
the meetings will be once a
month and the books will be chosen democratically. $Book Club!
brittneyfaith@hotmail.com
I'm selling Black Ops, Madden
12 and COD MW3 for 30 Dollars,
the other games will be sold for
10 dollars each. Games Included
are NBA 07, Madden 11, F $30
alessio.johnson@yahoo.com
Italian Women's brown leather
jacket $25, alessio.johnson@ya
hoo.com
Jepperson; CRM Exploring the
Human Element; played one time
only, like new $15, 017664966777
Jugendstil furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner
porcelain
figurines,
200years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

November 23, 2012

Kaiserslautern American
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Ho! Ho! Hold
down the prices!
Look no further!
Center Claus has the best holiday savings at
Pfalz Center Kaiserslautern on Mannheimer Straße.

The Pfalz Center: Mannheimer Straße 234, Kaiserslautern; over 20 stores, 1,250 free parking spaces, bus route 101. Mon – Sat 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; real,- 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
All opening hours: www.pfalzcenter.de
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WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE
Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.

Services we offer:
• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

• Implant surgery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures

3 min from
Army Airfield

06 11 - 98 87 26 50

NOW

OPEN

Bah
Bahnstrasse
14
65205 Wiesbaden
652
www.wiesbadendental.com
ww

Permanent hair removal
tFast. Gentle. Silky smooth.
tFor her & for him
t/PMBTFr
t&OHMJTITQPLFn
tOver 90 locations
in all Germany
hairfree Institut
Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46
Call fPSBQQPJntments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accFQted

American Staff

TRICARE Preferred Provider

November 23, 2012

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kids adidas soccer shoes, US size 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
few times. Non marking. $35.
0176-22987498, pics on classworld

Older tube screen as optional or
2nd screen for sale. Set includes
all required cables and manual.
$20 0151-52356614 / tdlenhard@
t-online.de

Kitchen table and 2 chairs, light
wood, $40, 4-drawer chest $10,
glass-top table and 3 chairs $40,
entertainment cabinet $10, lt brn
leather TV recliner $70. Call
06374-1277.

Lego Duplo Castle Sets: Duplo
Castle (4864); Knights Castle
(4777); Red Dragon Tower; Defense Tower; plus extra sets. Outstanding condition! $150 Don at
063725096807 or dsumme5178@
aol.com

Original Force Fins in good condition. Size ML in color Aquamarine.
divefreakgary@google
mail.com Tel. 01713610739 €139

FOR SALE -- MISC

Original Force Fins in good condition. Size ML. color Green. €149
divefreakgary@googlemail.com.
Kids Red Colombia skiing / Tel. 01713610739
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite, Snowboarding jacket $10 ales
Pink and white snake skin purse,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/ sio.johnson@yahoo.com
not real. pics on www.classprom/summer night out. $50;
NexxTech Beverage Warmer Pla- world.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
te Brand new, unopened package
hoo.com Pic on www.classKeeps hot beverages at perfect Porcelain dolls, over 100 to chooworld.eu does not do justice. Betemperature 120V. USA plug. se from, all dressed. Price Obo
autiful dress.
1.74m lead. Courier €4.10 €11.90, Call: 0176-90796039
smccullo@hotmail.co.uk
Santa Cruz Blur MTB, medium,
Old oil painting picture on canvas 2006, original owner, Shimano XT,
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
painted in 1942, Painters Ruppen- Hayes Hydraulic dual disc brakes,
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
thal. Size 80 x 60 cm. Old woo- meticulously maintained. $1000
66849 LANDSTUHL
den frame. From an auction hou- 0151-61321501
Please call for appointment
se estimated 380 euros! €280
Sell handmade stick pictures of a
sweilacher@t-online.de
legacy. Different sizes and motives of Bavaria 12 euro per picture
size from 25 cm to 53 cm. Neg
- gentle and permanent
€12 sweilacher@t-online.de
for him and her
fast results - no laser

Jade MASSAGE
0160-9191 3823

Hair removal

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss
Weekend and evening
appointments available

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

*with this ad, valid till November 30, 2012

Size 52-57. Multi color childrens
bike helmet, for boys. $20
017622987498

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO
BECOME A PIKES PLAYER.

SAT – NOV 24, 2012 – STARTING 4 P.M.
at the University of Kaiserslautern gym (Turnhalle),
Paul-Ehrlich-Str. 28, 67663 KL
It doesn’t matter if you are a Rookie or a Pro,
you are always welcome!
Previous football experience might help,
but is not required.
The Kaiserslautern Pikes players are preparing
for the 2013 season in the 2nd American Football
League (GFL 2) – you could be part of the team.
Our first training session is aimed specifically at
newcomers and experienced players who want to
try out for the Pikes for the coming season.
Please bring workout clothes suitable for indoors
and outdoors, no other equipment is required at
this stage.

Contact: Hanjo Wafzig
vorstand@pikesnet.de | 0152 • 53 93 69 42

American Football & Cheerleading
made in Kaiserslautern

Please visit our website for more information:
www.pikesnet.com
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Swarovski Pegasus - From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking $500.
Ph. 06374/944828

Documents for Sale! USA and
CSA documents, coins of Germany and China, private collection,
for sale piece by piece. Call between 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (DaStunning ball gown, worn one tivid Frank)
me. Was 250 Euro. German size
44 (~16ish.) Not as shiny as pic. Visomat Comfort II, fully automaAdorned w/crystals. Wear w/or wi- tic digital blood pressure & heart
thout straps. Incl. scarf €120 rate monitor. As new. Instructions
& storage case. Courier Germany
smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
€4.10 extra €35 Tel: 05606-2424 Swarovski Crystal - Attention col- Email: smccullo@hotmail.co.uk
lectors! Christmas is coming, all
retired pieces reduced to half Warhammer 40K players wanted
their value, All pieces over for in and around Baumholder!
20years old! Prices greatly redu- Games held every Thursday night!
ced! Great gift for any special oc- Email for details. Spondored by
casion! Private collection! Retired the Imperial truth! JN19842007@
pieces. koala bear mother and ba- yahoo.com
by, Panda mother & baby, whale,
turtle. Call for info: 06332-41560
between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver
to RAB!

Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
Swarovski SC Isadora & Antonio, vantipro.de
from the trilogy (magic of dance) Wood frame picture. From Ash2002 & 2003, w/crystal signs & field Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
displays) will sell separately, Price $500. see class-world.eu for pics.
299 € each obo Call: 0162- email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
2762421
Xbox 360 Game - Homefront $10
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy Black Wireless Xbox Controller masquerade, 1999-2001, w/cry- $15 stvvee@sbcglobal.net
stal signs & displays, 899€ obo Yardsale at Vogelweh Housing
Call: 0162-2762421
17 November 0900-1400 adj to
Techno / Dancefloor Synth. "Quasimidi Sirius" with integrated 11
Ch. Vocoder (also voice distortion) + Synthesizer "Quasimidi Raven Max" + Keyboard stand
€1600 inserat@xbox-lan.com
Technology in Action, 7th Edition
- Unused €15 smoothsalsakat@ya
hoo.com
The Swarovski Pierrot mesasures 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999.
Pics
on
www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

bldg 1013. We have Baby toys
and items, lamps and appliances,
dvds, clothing and more... $Free
alia.caudill@ramstein.af.mil

FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Dining table w/ 2 benches, massiv wood - oak style, €250 017690796039

German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
Thomas the Tank Engine wood massiv. Great condition! New
track set 40+ vehicles & extras, €1200 each, now selling for €250
plus Thomas toddler chair; all out- each! Call: 0176-907-96039
standing
condition.
Originally Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
$600+, now asking $150. Don at pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
063725096807 or dsumme5178@ and below to store goods in. 7
aol.com
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
017622987498.
class-world.eu
Toddler clothes for boys and
pics
girls. Tops $1, bottoms $2, and
Denim $3. Located on Vogelweh Like New glass table. No cracks.
Housing. $Boy & Girl Toddler Clo- Table also includes 6 black leathes
Phone#
063156001268 ther chairs. Table extends for a 6
sitting
$350
ales
Email:
kitten_pawfever@ya person
sio.johnson@yahoo.com
hoo.com

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - BREAST PLASTIC SURGERY
+++ US-Standard and Care in GERMANY +++
• SCAR SPARING breast REDUCTIONS – even in large reductions!
No T-shaped scars!
• NEW breast LIFT techniques – reshaping your breast –
providing a perky look!
• Breast AUGMENTATION procedures
We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com
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Oak Shelf with 2 boards. Great I'm a fun, outgoing and very
condition! Call: 0152-05639147
warm hearted 45 year young woman, 5'6 tall, 60kg, blond hair &
Uplight, quite some years old but
blue eyes. I'm looking for a man
still in good conditions. $20 0151who is at least 45 years young too
52356614
& also looking for a serious relatiVery old cabinet for sale. Henry onship. I like outdoor activities
II. €750 kerstin.kempf@gmx.net
and travelling but also a nice &
Well preserved oak massiv furni- quiet evening with a of glass wine
ture from 1890, 2Sideboards, combined with a good conversatiGrandfathers Clock, Dining table on. Please send an E-mail with a
with chairs, several crockery sets- picture to u.jathe@yahoo.de
fotos on request €on request
Male seeking female travel partCaFe86@gmx.de
ner to go places and do things.
I'm tired of traveling alone too.
JOBS
History, culture, site seeing, tourism.
$Free
wanjurui02@ya
All ads & pics can be viewed @
hoo.com
www.class-world.eu

Help Wanted Receptionist needed for H&R Block Ramstein &
Wiesbaden. Contact Frank Clemons @ 06145-5490684 or
eclemons@hrblock.com.
US/German citizen looking for
job. Fmr. Med admin in military.
Spks German/English. Also cashier customer srv. Exp. Avail immediatly
M-F
0730-1600
015122620975 or ladyluckrogue@
gmail.com

PERSONAL
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

A 42 year old Male is looking for
a female travel partner that would
like to see Germany, Europe and
other places. Seeking a person
with a passion to travel, who is
willing to drive with me, help navigate to exciting places and fly in
airplanes to vacation spots. I like
sight seeing, art, history, learning
languages, eating good local
foods and cultures. We both can
plan the travel location together.
Kids are welcome if you have. I
am tired of traveling alone, I hope
you will join me. Ray - li
bra.guy13@gmail.com
Female, 45 years, 5'6, blonde is
looking for a friendly, good looking american man, 45 or older.To
get to know each other, and maybe for a relationship. Only serious
contacts please! 01522-6519732

Offer to female soldier to host on
Christmas / New Year for cooking
in my house, hanging out and having fun. Male, 46, 6´6", Business
Man, like USA. michael-zeiler@free
net.de
Women around 50yrs looking for
american male for friendship 0171/
7531247

2 Love birds in a huge cage are
looking for a new home. Bought it
6 months ago for over 250 Euros
in. Asking for 100 Euros or please
make an offer. €obo Make an offer 0176-96539677
Bergan Pet Carrier, Unused, was
$35. Snap-in, removable vinyl coated floor for easy cleaning, snap
down
window,
soft
sided.
18"Lx11. 5"Wx10"H, max. 22lbs
$20 smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
Free Yorkshire Terriers to good
home. One male and one female.
Also a German Shepherd (male).
Pcsing in December. $Free
01726649961
I got a Yorkshire Terrier which is
1,5 years "old" and am in need of
a dogsitter. I am starting my new
job in Ramstein on the 1.1.2013,
will be working. silkeblietschau@
yahoo.com
Two dogloos (insulated doghouse) for free. One big, one small.
$Free jaana@apexpsych.com or
call 017699137404

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Young, educated female looking
All ads & pics can be viewed @
for life partner. I need mature,
www.class-world.eu
kind, strong man next to me. I'm
family oriented. Contact me: ! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
zemfirita@gmail.com
bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
yardwork, trash removal and a lot
more! We except VAT Forms!
PETS
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
0173-3683830
All ads & pics can be viewed @
!!PCS cleaning, weekly, exp.
www.class-world.eu
team over years INSP grtd 016091948-691 or cthompson@t-onli
There have been reports of
ne.de
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
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Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371976660.
Music classes in piano organ keyboard accordion brass instruments clarinet saxophone. State
Certified Teacher. Live Piano Music. Call 0157-74236887
Professional lessons in guitar,
bass & piano, saxophone. Cell
015233696881
Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River BanWANTED
dits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
30min from KL) is looking for coawww.class-world.eu
ches for both teams and also
Buying dictionaries all languages players. Please contact: ste
and foreign language guides. Call fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449 0171-8634083
Drummer for Heavy Metal Band.
Must have stage presence. Double Bass Drums preferably. No exLOST & FOUND
perience needed. Must love Heavy
Metal.
0171-6291765
jo All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
se.l.rodriguezsantana@us.army.mil

CHRISTMAS MARKET

Lost: Garmin Forerunner 910XT
black wrist GPS about noon Nov.
16, at Southside Fitness Center,
Ramstein. Reward. Call Juan,
DSN 480-2458, 0174-2309150

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
Michi & Maxi Service! PCS cleaning, trash hauling, painting, regular yardwork, etc. 0176-70610963

The ASZ (Labor and Social
Education Center) is a nonprofit
institution that helps long term
unemployed young teens and
adults reintegrate into the professional and social society.

SPONSORED BY ASZ

07 DEC
04 P.M.  10 P.M.
08 DEC
02 P.M.  10 P.M.
09 DEC
12 P.M.  06 P.M.
PFAFFSTR. 3  67655 KAISERSLAUTERN

FULL “ONSTAGE” PROGRAM
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

05:00 p.m.

Kyodo-tai

02:00 p.m.

Ballet Studio Böhl

07:00 p.m.

Djulia & Band

03:00 p.m.

Michael Halberstadt and students

07:00 p.m.

Fresh Pots

SUNDAY

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY:

02:30 p.m.

The RPIC Blackbirds Choir

04:00 p.m.

Jazz Group

Glass Art  Craftwork  Scrap Art  Bee Wax Candle Making  Creative Bags  Flammkuchen  Art Booths
(Deco Art, Soap)  Fleamarket  Antiques  Cinnamon Waffles  Costume Jewelry  Pottery  Crêpes
Making for Kids  Glühwein Stand  Exhibition of paintings and wooden objects  Coffee House

Joe Satellite
inal
Orig
The ce 1992
sin

O
H
G

the one and only

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation & Service
Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky specialist
Joe: 0631 3431418
www.joesat.com

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm

axelsatellite@vodafone.de

FREE FEATURES:
 Private classified ads

 Upload up to 3 photos
 Online AND in print*
 Chat directly with the seller
*Your ads will be published in the publications
www.class-world.eu
www.clas
www.cla
www
class-wo
-world.
world.
rld.eu
eu
produced by AdvantiPro:
Kaiserslautern
American, Herald Union or The Citizen.
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“Mom, we need digiCABLE”
TKS digiCABLE
h 70 digital channels
h 10 HD channels
h digital audio & picture quality
h on screen program guide

.
S
.
Uhannelst
c nten
& co

www.tkscable.com
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